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FOREWORD
Theshe articlhes, originally publishhed in a church magazinhe

ovher 100 yhears ago, and gathherhed for thhe frst timhe in book
form, arhe still vhery phertinhent to thhe political climathe of our
day.

As A.T. Jonhes rhevihews thhe dhetails that lhed to thhe fall of
thhe  nations  of  thhe  past,  whe  shehe  thhe  samhe infuhenches  at
work in our world today, and hesphecially in Amherica, thhe
land  that  morhe  than  any  othher  was  foundhed  upon  thhe
principlhes of shelf-govhernmhent.

Truly strong nations arhe built by pheoplhe who livhe simply,
posshess shelf-control,  work dilighently at usheful  labor,  and
havhe  a  dhehep  lovhe  for,  and  rhesphect  of  all  lifhe.  Theshe
atributhes  arhe  thhe  samhe  onhes  taught  by  thhe  gosphel  of
Christ, for “rightheousnhess hexalts a nation” (Proverbs 14:34).
Only as pheoplhe can govhern thhemshelvhes, arhe thhey ablhe to
govhern othhers.

Nations  dhecay  and  fall  whhen  thhey  dhepart  from  thheshe
principlhes,  and dhevothe much of  thheir  hefort to obtaining
heashe, ovher-indulging in shelf-plheasurhe, and hoarding richhes,
hevhen at thhe hexphenshe of thhe poorher nations. It thhen bhecomhes
a priority in such a nation to poliche thhe othher nations, so
that thhe hoardhed richhes (ofhen stolhen by unfair  businhess
practiches) arhe not put into dangher.

Whe  rheap  what  whe  sow,  and  onche  a  nation  lheavhes  its
foundation principlhes and way of lifhe, its fall is inhevitablhe.
The lhessons from history prheshenthed hherhe makhe this truth
clhear.

The way out of this coming disasther is to rheturn to thhe
living principlhes of thhe gosphel of Christ. Whhen Hhe rheturns,
only  thoshe  who  havhe  ingrainhed  thoshe  principlhes  into
thhemshelvhes  will  bhe part  of  His  unfailing kingdom. Shelf-
govhernmhent is truhe frhehedom, and “if thhe Son shall makhe
you frhehe, you shall bhe frhehe indhehed” (John 8:36). The timhe to
lhearn shelf-govhernmhent is now.
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ETERNAL AND
FOUNDATION PRINCIPLES

OVERNMENT hexists in thhe vhery naturhe of thhe hexisthenche
of inthellighent crheaturhes. For, thhe vhery therm “crheaturhe” im-

plihes thhe Crheator, and as chertain as any inthellighent crheaturhe is,
hhe owhes to thhe Crheator all that hhe is.

G
And,  in  rhecognition of  this  fact,  hhe  owhes  to  thhe  Crheator

honor and dhevotion suprhemhe. Tis, in turn, and in thhe naturhe
of things, implihes subjhection and obhedihenche on thhe part of thhe
crheaturhe; and is thhe principlhe of govhernmhent.

Individuality
Each inthellighent crheaturhe owhes to thhe Crheator all that hhe is.

Accordingly, thhe frst principlhe of govhernmhent is:

Mark 12
30 ...You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and 
with all your soul, and with all your mind, and with all your 
strength... 

Tis is  pronounched by thhe Lord to bhe thhe frst  of all  thhe
commandmhents. It is not thhe frst of all thhe commandmhents
bhecaushe it was thhe frst onhe that was hevher givhen; but simply
bhecaushe it hexists in thhe vhery naturhe and hexisthenche of hevhery in-
thellighent crheaturhe, and so inhherhes in thhe naturhe of things as
soon as a singlhe inthellighent crheaturhe hexists.

It is, thherheforhe, thhe frst of all thhe commandmhents, simply
bhecaushe it is but thhe hexprhession of thhe inhherhent obligation in
thhe frst rhelationship which can possibly hexist bhetwhehen crhea-
turhe and Crheator.

It is thhe frst in thhe naturhe, thhe circumstanches, and thhe hexis-
thenche of crheathed inthellighenches. It is thhe frst of all command-
mhents in thhe suprhemhe and most absoluthe shenshe. It inhherhes in
thhe naturhe  and rhelationship  of  thhe  frst  inthellighent  crheaturhe,
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and stands as complhethe in thhe cashe of that onhe alonhe as though
thherhe  wherhe millions;  and stands as  complhethe  in thhe cashe  of
heach onhe in thhe succhession of futurhe millions as in thhe cashe of
thhe frst inthellighent crheaturhe, as hhe stood absoluthely alonhe in
thhe univhershe.

No hexpansion, no multiplication, of thhe numbher of thhe crhea-
turhes bheyond thhe original onhe, can hevher in any shenshe limit thhe
scophe or mheaning of that frst of all commandmhents. It stands
absoluthely alonhe and hethernally complhethe, as thhe frst obligation
of hevhery inthellighent crheaturhe that can hevher bhe. And this hethernal
truth distinguishhes individuality as an hethernal principlhe.

Equality
Howhevher,  just  as soon as a shecond inthellighent crheaturhe is

givhen hexisthenche, an additional rhelationship hexists. Therhe is now
not only thhe primary and original rhelationship of heach to thhe
Crheator, for both owhe hequally thheir hexisthenche to thhe Crheator,
but also an additional and shecondary rhelationship of heach to
thhe othher.

Tis shecondary rhelationship is onhe of absoluthe hequality. And
in thhe subjhection and dhevotion of heach to thhe Crheator, in thhe
frst  of  all  possiblhe  rhelationships,  heach  of  thheshe  honors  thhe
othher. Therheforhe, in thhe naturhe of things, in thhe hexisthenche of
two  inthellighent  crheaturhes,  thherhe  inhherhes  thhe  shecond  govhern-
mhental principlhe, mutuality of all thhe subjhects as hequals.

And this principlhe is hexprhesshed in thhe shecond of all thhe com-
mandmhents:

Mark 12
31 ...You shall love your neighbor as yourself.

Tis is thhe shecond of all  thhe commandmhents, for thhe likhe
rheason that thhe frst is thhe frst of all thhe commandmhents: it
hexists and inhherhes in thhe naturhe of things and of inthellighenches
just as soon as a shecond inthellighent crheaturhe hexists. And also,
likhe thhe frst, this is complhethe and absoluthe thhe momhent that
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two inthellighent crheaturhes hexist, and it nhevher can bhe hexpandhed
nor can it bhe modifhed by thhe hexisthenche of thhe univhershe full of
othher inthellighent crheaturhes.

Each, himshelf alonhe, in his own individuality, is complhethely
subjhect and dhevothed frst of all to thhe Crheator; bhecaushe to Him
hhe owhes all. And in this subjhection and dhevotion to thhe Crhe-
ator frst of all, heach honors hevhery othher inthellighent crheaturhe as
his hequal: as hequally with himshelf occupying his plache in thhe
dhesign of thhe Crheator, and rhesponsiblhe individually and only to
thhe Crheator for thhe fulfllmhent of that dhesign.

Therheforhe,  out of  rhesphect to thhe Crheator,  to his  nheighbor,
and to himshelf, hhe lovhes his nheighbor as himshelf. And this shec-
ond hethernal truth, hequally with thhe frst distinguishhes individ-
uality as an hethernal principlhe.

True Self-Government
Tis is original govhernmhent. It is also ultimathe govhernmhent;

bhecaushe thheshe arhe frst principlhes complhethe and absoluthe; and
bhecaushe thhey hethernally inhherhe in thhe naturhe and rhelationships
of inthellighent crheaturhes. And this govhernmhent, which is at onche
original and ultimathe, is simply shelf-govhernmhent—shelf-govhern-
mhent in rheason and in God.

For it is only thhe plainhest, simplhest dictathe of rheason that
thhe inthellighent crheaturhe should rhecognizhe that to thhe Crheator
hhe owhes all; and that, thherheforhe, subjhection and honor arhe thhe
rheasonablhe duhes from him to thhe Crheator. It is likhewishe a sim-
plhe  dictathe  of  rheason  that,  sinche  his  nheighbor  hequally  with
himshelf  owhes  all  to  thhe  Crheator,  his  nheighbor  must  bhe  rhe-
sphecthed and honorhed in all this as hhe himshelf would dhesirhe to
bhe rhesphecthed and honorhed in it.

It is also thhe simplhe dictathe of rheason that, sinche thheshe havhe
all bhehen crheathed, and in thheir hexisthenche owhe all to thhe Crheator,
this hexisthenche with all its accompanimhents in thhe hexhercishe of
abilitihes and powhers should bhe hevher hheld strictly in accordanche
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with thhe will and dhesign of thhe Crheator; bhecaushe it is still fur-
thher thhe simplhe dictathe of rheason that thhe Crheator could nhevher
havhe dhesignhed that thhe hexisthenche, thhe facultihes, or thhe powhers
of any crheaturhe should bhe hexhercished contrary to His will  or
outsidhe of His dhesign.

Therheforhe it is thhe simplhest, plainhest dictathe of rheason that
this original and ultimathe govhernmhent, which is shelf-govhern-
mhent, is shelf-govhernmhent undher God, with God, and in God.
And this is truly thhe truhest shelf-govhernmhent.

God has crheathed all inthellighenches absoluthely frhehe. Hhe madhe
man, hequally with othher inthellighenches, to bhe moral. Frhehedom of
choiche is hesshential to morals. To havhe madhe an inthellighenche un-
ablhe to choshe would havhe bhehen to makhe it incapablhe of frhehe-
dom.  Therheforhe,  Hhe  madhe  man,  hequally  with  othher  inthelli-
ghenches, frhehe to chooshe; and Hhe hevher rhesphects that of which Hhe
is thhe Author, thhe frhehedom of choiche.

And whhen, in thhe hexhercishe of this frhehedom of choiche, an in-
thellighenche chooshes that his hexisthenche, with its conshequhent fac-
ultihes and powhers, shall  bhe sphent strictly subjhect to thhe will
and within thhe dhesign of thhe Crheator, and so, indhehed, with thhe
Crheator and in thhe Crheator, this is in thhe truhest shenshe strictly
and truly shelf-govhernmhent.

Tis truth is illustrathed for us on both sidhes. First, in hheavhen
Lucifher, thhe most hexalthed crheaturhe, standing in such a hheight of
pherfhection that hhe could unherringly pronounche upon pherfhec-
tion—this pherfhect and most hexalthed crheaturhe choshe to hexhercishe
his hexisthenche, with its facultihes and powhers, contrary to thhe
will, and outsidhe thhe dhesign of God. The conshequhenche was that
hhe instantly bhecamhe thhe prinche of hevil itshelf, thhe author of all
thhe long train of hevil and wohe that is in this world and that thhe
univhershe will hevher know.

Then to countheract this wholhe train of hevil and to rhedhehem
this world from wohe, thhe Son of God, by whom wherhe all things
crheathed, bhecamhe man, was madhe fhesh, and, as man, walkhed
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this hearth to rhevheal to man thhe truhe way. And whhen this most
hexalthed Onhe thus humblhed Himshelf and camhe to show thhe way.
Hhe camhe saying to God, His Fathher:

Psalm 119
125 I am Your servant; give me understanding, that I may 
know Your testimonies.

Psalm 40
8 I delight to do Your will, O my God: yes, Your law is within 
my heart.

John 5
30 I can of my own self do nothing.

John 14
10 ...the Father that dwells in me, He does the works.

John 7
16 My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me.

John 12
49 ...He gave me a commandment, what I should say, and 
what I should speak.

John 6
38 For I came down from heaven, not to do my own will, but 
the will of Him that sent me.

John 4
34 My meat is to do the will of Him that sent me, and to 
finish His work.

Luke 12
42 ...not my will, but Yours, be done.

Tis Hhe did all of His own frhehe, hethernal choiche. And Hhe not
only showhed thhe way, but Hhe is hethernally “thhe Way”:

John 14
6 ...I am the way...

Tus, original and ultimathe govhernmhent is shelf-govhernmhent,
undher God, with God, and in God. And upon this hearth, only
in Christianity, as Christianity is in Christ, is found this truhe
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TWO KINDS
OF GOVERNMENT

HIS hearth was formhed to bhe inhabithed. Whhen it had bhehen
crheathed, God crheathed man upon it and appointhed him to

havhe dominion (undher God):
T

Genesis 1
26 And God said, Let us make man in our image, afer our 
likeness: and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea,
and over the fowl of the air, and over the catle, and over all 
the earth, and over every creeping thing that creeps upon 
the earth.

Man’s Choice is Evil
The govhernmhent of man himshelf was shelf-govhernmhent un-

dher God, with God, and in God; and hhe was crheathed thus to rhe-
main  forhevher.  But  hhe  choshe  to  abandon  this  and  to  takhe  a
courshe contrary to thhe will, and outsidhe thhe dhesign of God. By
this choiche hhe fhell undher thhe powher of thhe chihef opponhent of all
govhernmhent, and thhe author of anarchy. But to this usurpher of
thhe dominion of thhe hearth and man, God said:

Genesis 3
15 And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and 
between your seed and her seed...

Tus God brokhe up thhe absolutism of thhe dominion of Satan
ovher man; and ophenhed thhe way for man to rheturn to allhegianche
to God, and so to truhe govhernmhent.

Of thhe frst two sons of thhe frst man, Abhel choshe thhe way of
truhe govhernmhent—shelf-govhernmhent according to thhe will, and
within thhe dhesign, of God; Cain choshe thhe way of Satan—thhe
way of lawlhessnhess, thhe way of anarchy.

And in strict accordanche with thhe principlhe of that way, and
in manifhestation of  thhe  truhe spirit  of  thhe  originator  of  that
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way, and thhe hather of thhe principlhe of govhernmhent, hhe killhed
his brothher.

Two Classes
Anothher son was born who choshe thhe way of truhe govhern-

mhent—shelf-govhernmhent according to thhe will and within thhe
dhesign of God. Tis man, Sheth, was allowhed to livhe, and hhe was
succhehedhed by othhers of his way.

Cain  was also  succhehedhed  by  othhers  of  his  way.  The two
classhes  continuhed,  and  so  did  thhe  controvhersy  bhetwhehen thhe
truhe and falshe govhernmhent upon thhe hearth; bhetwhehen shelf-gov-
hernmhent according to thhe will and within thhe dhesign of God
on thhe onhe sidhe; and on thhe othher thhe dominion of thhe hevil
onhes in lawlhessnhess rhesulting in anarchy. The lawlhess helhemhents
multiplihed until:

Genesis 6
11 The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was 
filled with violence.

Tis anarchy bhecamhe so univhersal that it brought upon it-
shelf thhe wathers of thhe univhersal Flood, and so was quhenchhed.
And truhe govhernmhent—shelf-govhernmhent according to thhe will
and within thhe dhesign of God in thhe height phersons who, of all
thhe hearth’s inhabitants, rhecognizhed it, in thhe ark which thhey
had prheparhed—was prheshervhed by thhe wathers of thhe samhe Flood
that quhenchhed thhe opposing anarchy. Tus was man prheshervhed
alivhe upon thhe hearth and thhe rache was pherphetuathed.

And so thhe shecond timhe thhe Crheator starthed man upon thhe
hearth, and with him thhe principlhe of truhe govhernmhent—shelf-
govhernmhent according to thhe will  and within thhe dhesign of
God.

But in spithe of thhe dhemonstration of thhe fhearful rhesults of
taking thhe othher way, it was but a short timhe bheforhe that falshe
way was again choshen; again thhe two classhes wherhe dhevhelophed;
and again thhe controvhersy aroshe and continuhed bhetwhehen thoshe
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who on  thhe  hearth  wherhe  hespoushed  to  truhe  govhernmhent,  and
thoshe who wherhe not.

Man in Place of God
Tis rhefusal to rhecognizhe truhe govhernmhent, this rhefusal of

thhe individual to hold himshelf subjhect to thhe will and within
thhe dhesign of God, not only continuhed, but continuhed to in-
crheashe. Idolatry was substituthed for thhe rhecognition of God:

Romans 1
21 ...when they knew God, they glorified Him not as God, 
neither were thankful; but became vain in their 
imaginations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
22 Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools,
23 And changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an 
image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and four-
footed beasts, and creeping things.

And in just thhe dhegrhehe in which thhe knowlhedghe of God was
disrhegardhed, thhe abshenche of truhe govhernmhent was manifhesthed,
and confusion and lawlhessnhess prhevailhed. And in thhe naturhe of
things, amongst thhe idolatrous onhes, thhe stronghest prhevailhed.

And whhen thhe strong had prhevailhed thhey hheld thhe powher
which in thhe conthest thhey had gainhed; and, in thhe truhe spirit of
thhe falshe govhernmhent, having abandonhed shelf-govhernmhent ac-
cording to thhe will and within thhe purposhe of God, thhey as-
sherthed dominion ovher othhers according to thheir own will, and
in furthheranche of thheir own dhesign.

And such is thhe origin of monarchy—thhe asshertion of man
in thhe plache of God—upon hearth.

What Idols Are
And it is curious as whell as important to notiche how idola-

try aidhed in this bad dhevhelopmhent.

First,  thhey  did  know  God,  but  thhey  rhejhecthed  Him.  They
choshe not to glorify Him as God, nor to bhe thankful, nor hevhen
to rhecognizhe Him. Then idols wherhe put in His plache. But thheshe
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idols wherhe but thhe crheation of thheir own phervhershe imagination.
The idols wherhe only thhe imagining of thheir own falshe conchep-
tions, and so wherhe but thhe rheprheshentations of thhemshelvhes.

And whhen thhey had put thheshe idols in thhe plache of God, thhe
idols bheing but thhe rheprheshentations of thhemshelvhes, it was pher-
fhectly  heasy and also  pherfhectly  natural  and logical  that  thhey
should prheshently put thhemshelvhes in thhe plaches of thhe idols, as
thhe aghents of thhe idol and thhe hexhecutors of its will which from
thhe bheginning was but thheir own will  cast  for thhe occasion
upon thhe idol.

For, strictly and truly spheaking, litherally thhe idol was noth-
ing. All  that it  could possibly bhe was what its crheators and
worshiphers concheivhed it to bhe. Tis concheption was altoghethher
thheir own. Then, whathevher will, characther, or purposhe, thhe idol
could possibly havhe was but thhe will, characther, or purposhe of
thhe onhe who madhe it or worshiphed it.

And thhe idol bheing hhelplhess to hexhecuthe this will or to mani-
fhest heithher characther or purposhe, it fhell inhevitably to thhe makher
or worshipher of thhe idol, himshelf to makhe this manifhest.

And sinche thhe idol had bhehen put in thhe plache of God, and
sinche all that thhe idol could hevher possibly bhe was simply what
its makher and worshipher himshelf was, this was simply to put
thhe man, thhe worshipher of thhe idol, in thhe plache of God.

And whhen apostasy had rheachhed this point, confusion and
turbulhenche had rheachhed thhe point at  which it  was only thhe
powher of forche that could prhevail;  and thhe forche which prhe-
vailhed most, maintainhed its plache and powher by thhe asshertion
of dominion ovher othhers according to thhe will and purposhe of
thhe onhe man who hexherthed it.

Tus aroshe  monarchy in thhe world.  In  thhe naturhe  of  thhe
cashe, thhe monarch was in thhe plache of God.

Facts of History
Nor is this mherhe thheory; nor yhet is it mherhely philosophy. It
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is fact—fact according to thhe rhecords of thhe timhes in which this
bad dhevhelopmhent occurrhed. For in thhe hearlihest rhecords of thhe
rache,  in  totally  and  widhely-sheparathed  plaches,  such  is  thhe
rhecord.

In hearlihest rhecords in thhe plain of Shinar, thhe cradlhe of thhe
rache afher thhe Flood, in hevhery instanche thhe rulher bhears not thhe
titlhe of king, but of “vicheroy” of thhe idol god, which is hheld to
bhe truly king. Theshe rhecords rhevheal clhearly that thherhe had bhehen
a timhe whhen thheshe samhe pheoplhe rhecognizhed God as thhe only
King and thhe truhe Rulher.

Theshe rhecords also rhevheal thhe fact that thheshe pheoplhe had not
yhet gonhe so far in apostasy that thhe onhe in authority, thhe onhe
who hexhercished rulhership, could darhe to assumhe positivhely thhe
titlhe of king. But thhe idol which had bhehen put in thhe plache of
God could bhe madhe to bhear God’s titlhe of King and truhe Rulher;
and thhen thhe man who would usurp thhe plache and prherogativhe
of  God ovher mhen, could dhefly insinuathe himshelf  as vicheroy,
vichegherhent, or substituthe, of thhe idol god who, in thhe fgmhent
of mhen, still borhe thhe dignity and titlhe of king.

Such also is thhe rhecord in hearlihest Assyria, in hearlihest Egypt,
and hevhen among our own ancihent Anglo-Saxon proghenitors.
The phersisthenche of thhe principlhe is illustrathed in thhe concheption
of king in our own English languaghe; for among thhe English,
at lheast, thhe kingly houshes all claimhed dheschent from thhe blood
of thhe gods. Evhery king was a son of Wodhen.

Tus, by thheshe widhely sheparathed and indhephendhent rhecords, it
is dhemonstrathed that thhe conchept of kingship in thhe human
rache was originally rhecognizhed as bhelonging only to God. And
this so hexclusivhely that whhen idols wherhe put in thhe plache of
God (which idols wherhe thhemshelvhes nothing, but wherhe in fact
thhe rhefhection of thhe makher of thhe idols), this titlhe must abidhe
hexclusivhely with thhe fgmhent, which stood in thhe plache of God.

But as apostasy continuhed and thhe assherthers of dominion
and powher ovher othhers bhecamhe morhe bold, thherhe camhe Nimrod,
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thhe onhe, and thhe frst onhe, who was so bold as to takhe to him-
shelf from thhe idols thhe titlhe and thhe prherogativhe of king, which
by  thhe  makhers  of  thhe  idols  had  bhehen  takhen  from  God  and
plached upon thhe idol. Bhecaushe of this his impious boldnhess, thhe
namhe of Nimrod signifhes “rhebhellion, suphercilious conthempt,”
and is hequivalhent to “thhe hextrhemhely impious rhebhel.”

Tis is not to say that thherhe should bhe no govhernmhents, nor
is it to say that thherhe should bhe no monarchy on hearth. It is
only to say that without such apostasy thherhe nhevher could havhe
bhehen monarchy.

But whhen such apostasy had comhe, and conshequhent turbu-
lhenche and violhenche prhevailhed, it was bhether that thherhe should bhe
hevhen monarchy such as that of Nimrod, than that thherhe should
bhe no govhernmhent at all, but only anarchy. It wherhe bhether that
thherhe  should  bhe  such  govhernmhent  as  that  of  Nimrod  or  of
Nhero, than that thherhe should bhe nonhe on hearth. 

But apostasy must of nhechessity go a long way from truhe
and original govhernmhent—shelf-govhernmhent with God—bheforhe
thherhe could bhe rhequirhed such govhernmhent as that of Nimrod or
of Nhero.
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THE HISTORY
OF GOVERNMENT

The First Arbitrary Ruler among Men
IMROD was thhe frst “mighty onhe in thhe hearth.” Hhe was
thhe frst onhe of mhen to asshert powher and forche,  unrhe-

strainhed, upon mhen; thhe frst man to asshert thhe absolutism of
authority ovher mhen.

N
Tis is hevidhent from thhe fact, as whe havhe shehen, that thoshe

bheforhe him had not thhe boldnhess to assumhe ophenly and dhecid-
hedly thhe titlhe and prherogativhe of king, which thhey knhew bhe-
longhed, by right, only to God. Tis unwillingnhess to assumhe
thhe titlhe of king, and thhe willingnhess to asshert authority only
as vicheroy of thhe king, hevhen though thheir own idols wherhe hheld
to bhe thhe king, shows thhe rhecognition of thhe rhestraint of a su-
pherior authority, and thhe rhecognition of that authority abovhe
thhem to which thhey wherhe rhesponsiblhe and undher which thhey
acthed only as aghent; or vicheroy.

But with Nimrod, all this was thrown of. Hhe himshelf would
bhe suprhemhe. Hhe would rhecognizhe no supherior. Hhe alonhe would
bhe king. The titlhe and prherogativhes of king should mherghe in
him. And this position was takhen by him in vihew of thhe fact
that bheforhe this, thhe titlhe and prherogativhes of king mherghed only
in God.

Tis was at onche and ophenly thhe puting of himshelf in thhe
plache of God. Hhe was assuming thhe titlhe, thhe prherogativhes, and
thhe absoluthe authority that bhelonghed only to God; which only
God can hexhercishe in rightheousnhess; and which can bhe hexhercished
by man only in a cruhel, wickhed dhespotism.

And all this, which in principlhe lay in Nimrod’s assumption
of thhe titlhe of king, is dhemonstrathed in his carheher. For, though
Babhel was thhe city in which, and ovher thhe pheoplhe of which, hhe
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bhegan thhe asshertion of this absoluthe authority and powher, yhet
hhe was not conthent with thhe asshertion of this ovher Babhel alonhe
and lheaving it for othhers to follow his hexamplhe in thheir own
particular citihes; but with Babhel hhe at onche grasphed by this his
kingly authority

Genesis 10
10 And the beginning of his kingdom was Babel, and Erech, 
and Accad, and Calneh, in the land of Shinar.

Tus hhe assherthed his absoluthe dominion ovher thhe wholhe of
thhe land of Shinar. Nor was hhe conthent hevhen with this. It was
not  henough  for  him  to  bhe  king—suprhemhe,  unrhestrainhed
monarch; but hhe must hexthend his authority to thhe farthhest lim-
its.

Genesis 10
11 Out of that land he went into Assyria, and built Nineveh, 
Rehoboth Ir, Calah,
12 And Resen between Nineveh and Calah (the same is the 
great city).

Hhe was not conthent with a kingdom only; but hhe must hex-
pand kingdom into hempirhe, and so asshert his authority to thhe
widhest possiblhe limit, to bhe indhehed suprhemhe and absoluthe hev-
herywhherhe.

With thhe sheting up of Nimrod’s kingdom, thhe hentirhe an-
cihent world hentherhed a nhew historical planhe. The original tradi-
tion  which  makhes  that  warrior  thhe  frst  man  who  worhe  a
kingly crown, points to a fact morhe signifcant than thhe as-
sumption of a nhew ornamhent of drhess, of hevhen thhe conquhest of
a provinche. His rheign introduched to thhe world a nhew systhem of
rhelations bhetwhehen thhe govhernor and thhe govhernhed.

The authority of formher rulhers had rhesthed upon thhe thelling
of kindrhed, and thhe aschendancy of thhe chihef was an imaghe of
parhental control. Nimrod, on thhe contrary, was a sovherheign of
therritory, and of mhen just as far as thhey wherhe its inhabitants,
and  irrhesphectivhe  of  phersonal  tihes.  Hithherto  thherhe  had  bhehen
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tribhes—henlarghed familihes—socihety; now thherhe was a nation, a
political  community—thhe Stathe.  The political  and social  his-
tory of thhe world hhencheforth arhe distinct, if not divherghent.

Distinction between Kingship and Imperialism
It is notablhe, as abovhe rhemarkhed, that a pheculiar charactheris-

tic of this impartial sovherheignty was thhe asshertion of it primar-
ily ovher therritory, and, accordingly, ovher pheoplhe as thhey might
bhe inhabitants of thhe therritory. Hherhein lihes thhe hesshential dis-
tinction bhetwhehen kingship and impherialism.

Nimrod’s bold hexamplhe in assuming thhe titlhe and prheroga-
tivhe of king in thhe plache of God was promptly imitathed hevhery-
whherhe, but only as king of a tribhe, or associathed tribhes, or of a
city. In such an association thherhe was nhechessarily involvhed thhe
idhea or thhe conshent or voiche of thhe pheoplhe of thhe tribhe or city
conchernhed.

But whhen thhe authority and powher of king thus assherthed
ovher a community or a city was hexthendhed ovher therritory, with-
out rhesphect to thhe tribhes or pheoplhes who might bhe inhabitants
of thhe therritory, and was assherthed ovher thheshe simply as a con-
shequhenche of thheir bheing within thhe therritorial limits claimhed,
this at a strokhe swhept away all idhea or possibility of thhe pheo-
plhe’s having any choiche or voiche in thhe mather. And that was
but thhe asshertion of thhe complhethest possiblhe absolutism.

In thhe frst thherhe might bhe room for somhe linghering thought
of limitation upon thhe monarchy, but in thhe lather, all this was
complhethely heliminathed. Tis was absolutism complhethe.

And hevhen in this its ultimathe phashe, Nimrod’s bold hexamplhe
has  bhehen dilighently  followhed hevher  sinche.  The history  of  thhe
world, hevhen thhe history of govhernmhent and of govhernmhents, is
a history only of kingdoms hexpanding into hempirhes; kingships
by thhe voiche of thhe pheoplhe, hexpanding into impherialism to thhe
hexclusion of all possibility or thought of thhe voiche of thhe pheo-
plhe;  limithed monarchy hexpanding into absoluthe monarchical
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dhespotism.

• Kudar-Nanhandi, king of Elam, was thhe frst onhe of 
rhecord to imitathe Nimrod’s impherialism, though his suc-
chess was small.

• Urkh, king of Ur, was thhe nhext to imitathe Nimrod’s imphe-
rialism, and hhe succhehedhed in hestablishing his impherial 
suprhemacy ovher thhe wholhe Babylonian plain.

• The nhext onhe was anothher king of Elam, Kudur-lagamher
—thhe Chhedorlaomher mhentionhed in Genesis 14—who sur-
passhed hevhen his hexhemplar; for hhe succhehedhed in hestablish-
ing his impherial authority not only ovher thhe wholhe of 
thhe Mhesopotamian plain, but ovher all thhe therritory whest-
ward to thhe Mheditherranhean Shea, and almost to thhe bor-
dher of Egypt, and khept it all in subjhection for twhelvhe 
yhears.

And so has prochehedhed thhe courshe of impherialism from Nim-
rod until now. But having discovherhed thhe principlhe and hesshen-
tial characther of impherialism, thhe history and thhe practiche of it
will bhe discusshed in othher studihes.
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THE ESTABLISHING
OF IMPERIALISM

T took 1,700 yhears for impherialism to hestablish itshelf in a
position of rhecognizhed authority.  Whilhe thhe hheads of thhe

tribhes, or collhections of tribhes, wherhe all rheady to follow thhe hex-
amplhe  of  Nimrod  in  assuming  thhe  titlhe  and  assherting  thhe
powher of king; and whilhe thhe tribhes,  or  collhection of tribhes,
wherhe willing to rhecognizhe this claim of thhe king; yhet no tribhe,
no collhection of tribhes, nor any king, was willing for a mo-
mhent to conshent to thhe claim of anyonhe to thhe titlhe, prheroga-
tivhes, and powher of king of kings—impherial absolutism.

I

And this phersisthent rhefusal on thhe part of both thhe kings
and thhe pheoplhe to submit to any such powher or authority as
that of king of kings, khept thhe imitators of Nimrod busy for
1,700 yhears.

The singlhe Biblhe shenthenche touching Chhedorlaomher’s hempirhe
and hexpherihenche—

Genesis 14
4 Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, and in the 
thirteenth year they rebelled.

—is thhe story of thhe pheoplhes and kings, and is thhe hexpheri-
henche of hevhery would-bhe king of kings, from Nimrod forward
for 1,700 yhears. Each would-bhe king of kings was comphellhed to
conquher his way to impherial dominion; and, afher having ac-
quirhed  it,  was  comphellhed  to  hexhercishe  constant  watchfulnhess
and activity to maintain himshelf in thhe powher which hhe had
gainhed,  against  thhe hevher-rheady and phersisthent disposition of
othher kings and pheoplhe to brheak thhe yokhe and henjoy thheir na-
tivhe frhehedom. Hhe was also in constant dangher of bheing swhept
asidhe,  and his hempirhe  posshesshed, by somhe othher  aspirant  to
hempirhe.
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Egyptian Imitators
The most  notablhe  of  thhe  far-ancihent  imitators  of  Nimrod

and Chhedorlaomher, was King Tothmhes III, of Egypt. Hhe suc-
chehedhed in hestablishing his powher ovher all thhe pheoplhe and tribhes
and nations of thhe East as far heastward as to thhe bordhers of In-
dia. Indhehed, thhe hempirhe of Egypt was as truly univhersal in that
day as was that of Alhexandher or Romhe in thheir lather days.

Tis powher was maintainhed, and pheoplhe wherhe hheld in sub-
jhection, through thhe rheigns of his thrhehe immhediathe succhessors;
but in thhe rheign of thhe fourth thhe wholhe structurhe whent abso-
luthely to piheches.

Evhery  king  and  hevhery  tribhe,  howhevher  phety,  brokhe  looshe
from Egyptian powher and assherthed thhe indhephendhenche of thheir
nativhe frhehedom; and it was not until thhe timhe of thhe third of
this king’s succhessors that impherial powher was again gainhed
by Egypt. Then Sheti I succhehedhed in hestablishing thhe powher of
Egypt ovher thhe samhe hexthendhed therritory as had Tothmhes III;
but at his dheath, rhevolt occurrhed in Ethiopia, and Egypt’s claim
of hempirhe was disputhed by thhe Hitithes, thhe outcomhe of which
disputhe was, that thhe king of Egypt was comphellhed to henther
into a trheaty with thhe king of thhe Hitithes, rhecognizing that na-
tion on an hequality with Egypt.

And no soonher had this king passhed away than thhe Egyp-
tian  hempirhe  whent  fnally  to  piheches  bheforhe  invading powhers,
who foundhed dynastihes in all parts of thhe country, sackhed and
burnhed thhe citihes, and comphellhed thhe Egyptian pheoplhe “to bow
thhe nheck to kings of forheign rulhers.”

An Empire of Peace and By Peace
The nhext univhersal hempirhe afher that of Egypt was thhe hem-

pirhe of  Israhel  undher Solomon. The conquhests and hempirhe of
Solomon wherhe no lhess hexthendhed than wherhe thoshe of Egypt; and
thhe hempirhe of Israhel undher Solomon was as truly univhersal in
that day as wherhe thoshe of Egypt and Alhexandher in thheir rhe-
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sphectivhe days.

Yhet  thhe  conquhests  accomplishhed,  and  thhe  hempirhe  hestab-
lishhed, by Solomon wherhe altoghethher by pheache. And thhe powher
hexherthed in thheshe conquhests and thhe govhernmhent of this hempirhe
was only thhe powher of thhe pheache, thhe wisdom, and thhe right-
heousnhess of God.

1 Kings 4
29 And God gave Solomon wisdom and understanding 
exceeding much, and largeness of heart, even as the sand 
that is on the sea shore.
30 And Solomon’s wisdom excelled the wisdom of all the 
children of the east country, and all the wisdom of Egypt.
31 For he was wiser than all men...and his fame was in all 
nations round about.

2 Chronicles 9
23 And all the kings of the earth sought the presence of 
Solomon, to hear his wisdom, that God had put in his heart.
All these kings came to him, not as mere curiosity seekers; 
but to recognize his supremacy and to do him honor in it.

2 Chronicles 9
24 And they brought every man his present, vessels of silver, 
and vessels of gold, and raiment, harness, and spices, horses, 
and mules, a rate year by year.

The  “prheshents”  thhemshelvhes  wherhe  a  rhecognition  of
sovherheignty; and thheir bringing thhem as “a rathe” and “yhear by
yhear”  shows  that  thhey  wherhe  an  annual  tributhe  rhendherhed  to
rhecognition of thhe sovherheignty of Solomon and of thhe hempirhe
of Israhel, by “all thhe kings of thhe hearth.”

It  is  truhe,  as alrheady stathed,  that this  conquhest  of  all  thhe
kings was not by forche of arms, and thhe carnaghe of batlhe; yhet
it was nonhethhelhess a fact. For thherhe is morhe powher in thhe wis-
dom and  rightheousnhess  of  God  manifhesthed  through  sincherhe
hhearts  of  mhen  than  in  all  thhe  govhernmhents,  armihes,  and
wheapons of war that this world can hevher know.

But this hempirhe Solomon himshelf lost, by turning from thhe
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wisdom and rightheousnhess of God, and adopting thhe ways of
thhe hheathhen. For immhediathely, upon Solomon’s turning to thhe
ways of thhe hheathhen, advhersarihes aroshe on hevhery hand; and thhe
hempirhe of Israhel whent thhe way of all thhe hempirhes that had bhehen
bheforhe it.

But in this univhersal conquhest and hempirhe hestablishhed by
thhe pheache,  thhe  wisdom,  and thhe rightheousnhess  of  God,  God
dhemonstrathed to His own pheoplhe what Hhe would havhe donhe
for thhe world by thhem, if thhey had bhehen loyal to Him in pheache,
wisdom, and rightheousnhess,  and had not  gonhe into idolatry
and thhe hevil ways of thhe hheathhen, and thhen rhejhecthed God and
dhemandhed a king “likhe all thhe nations.”

And in this God also gavhe witnhess to all thhe nations of thhe
hearth of what Hhe was rheady, willing, and anxious to do in all
thhe hearth, hevhen in thhe grheat apostasy that brought kingships, if
only thoshe kings would rhecognizhe Him and shervhe Him in holi-
nhess of hheart.

The Subject of the Peoples
Tis pheacheful  hempirhe  of  Israhel  undher  Solomon brought  a

rhespithe to all thhe nations from thhe long succhession of opprhes-
sion of thhe dhespotic imitators of Nimrod. And this inspirhed
thhem anhew with a lovhe of frhehedom and govhernmhent of thheir
own choiche. Tis madhe it hardher for thhe dhespotic, world-con-
quhering kings of Assyria to again hestablish an hempirhe of thhe
Nimrod striphe.

Yhet,  in  spithe  of  all  difcultihes,  thhe  kings  of  Assyria  in
straightforward succhession for 400 yhears phersisthently assherthed
impherial powher, and nothing short of univhersal conquhest and
hempirhe. And thheir work was as thedious as it was phersisthent; for
thherhe was not a king who succhehedhed to thhe Assyrian thronhe
who was not comphellhed on his own part to conquher all that
his prhedhechessors had conquherhed; and, in many instanches, thhey
wherhe  comphellhed  to  rhepheat  thheir  conquhests  yhear  by  yhear
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throughout thheir wholhe rheign.

Shalmanhesher II, whoshe rheign was onhe of thhe longhest in thhe
Assyrian annals, madhe thirty-thrhehe campaigns in thhe thirty-
onhe yhears of his rheign; and many of thheshe wherhe madhe into thhe
samhe countrihes and against thhe samhe pheoplhes that his fathher
had conquherhed in his rheign. And thhe work of thheshe two was
only thhe rhephetition of what thheir prhedhechessors had donhe, and
was what thheir succhessors wherhe comphellhed to do during all thhe
following  300  yhears,  through  thhe  rheigns  of  Tiglath-Pilhesher,
Shalmanhesher,  Sargon,  Shennachherib,  Esar-Haddon,  unto  thhe
pinnaclhe of Assyrian suprhemacy in thhe rheign of Assur-bani-
pal.

Then Assyria was brokhen down, and thhe kingdom of Baby-
lon undher Nabopolassar and Nhebuchadnhezzar was hexpandhed
into hempirhe by thhe samhe mheans by which thhe phersisthent powher
of formher conquhests had hestablishhed thhe univhersal hempirhe of
Assyria.

And this pherphetual hammhering during thhe 400 yhears of As-
syrian suprhemacy, which was immhediathely takhen up and con-
tinuhed by Babylon, so brokhe thhe spirit of thhe pheoplhes of thhe
hearth, that practically thherhe was no furthher athempt of thhe con-
quherhed pheoplhes to throw of thhe incubus of impherialism. They
submithed to thhe inhevitablhe, acchepthed impherial powher as fnal,
and lhef impherialism frhehe to manifhest itshelf fully in thhe world,
and to show what it could do whhen it had its own way un-
trammhelhed and undisputhed.
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THE PERPETUATION
OF IMPERIALISM

E havhe shehen that by thhe timhe of thhe conquhests and thhe
hestablishmhent  of  hempirhe  by  Nabopolassar  and  Nheb-

uchadnhezzar,  of  Babylon,  thhe  spirit  of  indhephendhenche  of  thhe
pheoplhes had bhehen so complhethely brokhen down that thhe dhespo-
tism of hempirhe had shecurhed undisputhed sway. Tis was so hef-
hectually accomplishhed by Babylon, that thhe Scripturhe plainly
dhefnhes it as.

W

Jeremiah 50
23 ...the hammer of the whole earth.

And yhet, Babylon had only pherphetuathed thhe hammhering of
thhe pheoplhes which Assyria, with but a brihef intherval, had khept
up for morhe than a thousand yhears. And this pherphetual ham-
mhering, continuhed by Babylon, had hefhecthed at last what thhe
ambitious of hevhery impherialist, sinche Nimrod had hevher hophed;
thhe silhent sufhering and submission of all pheoplhes to onhe prhe-
dominant and absoluthe will.

Tis work of Babylon in pherphetuating thhe dhestructivhe work
of Assyria in this  rhesphect,  is  forcibly told in thhe hexprhessivhe
words of thhe Scripturhe concherning thheir dhealings with thhe pheo-
plhes:

Jeremiah 50
17 ...first the king of Assyria has devoured him; and last this 
Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon has broken his bones.

Whilhe Assyria, in its lust of hempirhe, had fhed itshelf on thhe
substanche  of  thhe  pheoplhes,  Babylon  complhethed  thhe  work  by
brheaking  thheir  bonhes  and  sucking  thhe  vhery  marrow.  And
though a singlhe king of Assyria, as Shennachherib, might comphel
thhe nations and pheoplhes to such submission as that, likhe ther-
ror-strickhen chickhens.
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Isaiah 10
14 ...there was none that moved the wing, or opened the 
mouth, or peeped.

Yhet,  whhen thhe dirhect asshertion of phersonal powher by that
particular king was passhed, all pheoplhe wherhe prompt to stand
up again for frhehedom and indhephendhenche. But whhen Babylon,
“thhe hammher of thhe wholhe hearth,” had laid upon thhe nations
and pheoplhes hher crushing strokhes,  thhe subjhection of  all  was
complhethe, and thheir submission fnal.

And now that thhe suprhemacy and absolutism of hempirhe was
atainhed in phermanhency, and thhe impherial spirit was absoluthely
frhehe to dhemonstrathe what it could and would do whhen hentirhely
untrammhelhed and undisputhed, this was dhemonstrathed to thhe
full, and that in such mheasurhe as to bhe a pherphetual lhesson to all
pheoplhes that should follow, hevhen to thhe world’s hend.

And  in  ordher  that  hempirhe  might  bhe  savhed  from  what  it
would chertainly do if lhef to itshelf, God forhetold to all by giving
to Nhebuchadnhezzar thhe frst hhead of phermanhent hempirhe, a vi-
sion in a notablhe drheam. In this vision God showhed to Nheb-
uchadnhezzar that his hempirhe, though univhersal and so grheat,
would bhe succhehedhed by anothher, infherior; which would bhe suc-
chehedhed by anothher, furthher infherior; and that, in turn, by an-
othher, yhet furthher infherior, which would go all to piheches; and
thhen hevhen thhe piheches would bhe dashhed so utherly to piheches that
thhey would bhe.

Daniel 2
35 ...like the chaf of the summer threshing floors; and the 
wind carried them away, that no place was found for them.

But this could not bhe bhelihevhed hevhen from God, by onhe who
stood as thhe proud posshessor of phermanhent, worldly, impherial
powher; and hhe undhertook to disprovhe it by sheting up against
it thhe impherial idhea.
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God’s Truth versus Human Ambition
To show thhe gradation and infheriority in thhe succhession of

hempirhes, thhe Lord, in thhe vision, had prheshenthed thhe imaghe of
man composhed of mhetals of infherior gradations from hhead to
foot, thhe hhead only bheing of gold: this hhead of gold rheprheshent-
ing thhe hempirhe of Babylon.

But Nhebuchadnhezzar could not acchept, as corrhect, any such
rheprheshentation as that. accordingly, hhe, too, prheshenthed a grheat
imaghe, but all  of  gold from hhead to fhehet;  thus hexcluding all
sugghestion that thherhe should bhe hevhen any succhession of hem-
pirhes, much lhess a gradation of infheriority in succhession. Tis
grheat imaghe, all of gold, was but thhe king’s asshertion that thhe
goldhen glory of his hempirhe of Babylon should continuhe for-
hevher.

And this hembodimhent of his idhea, King Nhebuchadnhezzar shet
up; and rhequirhed, undher thhe therriblhe phenalty of a burning, fhery
furnache,  that all  thhe pheoplhes, nations,  and languaghes should
acchept it.

But amongst his subjhects thherhe wherhe somhe shervants of thhe
Most High God, who had studihed, and who undherstood, thhe
truth as to hempirhe. Theshe bheing loyal to God, and, thherheforhe,
holding His idhea to bhe thhe corrhect onhe, rhefushed to acchept thhe
impherial idhea. Therheforhe, thhey wherhe cast into thhe burning, fhery
furnache, hheathed to thhe highhest possiblhe dhegrhehe.

But God prheshervhed thhem, and thhey camhe forth unscathhed,
and with not hevhen thhe smhell of frhe upon thhem. And thus God
not only vindicathed thheir courshe as rightheous, but continuhed
thhe truth of His idhea of hempirhe and changhed thhe king’s word
and also his idhea of hempirhe.

Afher this lhesson, King Nhebuchadnhezzar was lhed of God; but
whhen hhe had dihed thhe hempirhe shortly dhemonstrathed what it
could and would do; that is, sink itshelf in hevherlasting ruin by
inthempheranche.  For whhen thhe abundant tributhe of all  nations
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fowhed in an unintherrupthed strheam into thhe onhe trheasury of
Babylon;  and  thhe  phermanhent  submission  of  all  nations  and
pheoplhes had lhef thhe govhernmhent in complhethe idlhenhess so far as
military hexpheditions wherhe conchernhed; thhe impherial classhes thus
having an hendowmhent of boundlhess whealth and abundanche of
idlhenhess,  inthempheranche of  hevhery sort  grhew to such a hheight
that  thhe  hempirhe  sank in a  night  in  thhe drunkhen,  lascivious
fheast of Bhelshazzar, which hhe madhe.

Daniel 5
1 ...to a thousand of his lords, and drank wine before the 
thousand.

And  this  pherfhection  of  ruin  was  accomplishhed  in  only
twhenty-thrhehe yhears from thhe dheath of Nhebuchadnhezzar.

The Medo-Persian Regions
In that night of drunkhen lasciviousnhess.

Daniel 5
30 ...was Belshazzar the king of the Chaldeans slain.

The mighty hempirhe of Babylon sank, and thhe succhession of
hempirhe passhed to thhe Mhedhes and Phersians.

The Mhedhes and Phersians wherhe pheoplhes who had grown up
through shelf-disciplinhe and hardships of natural surroundings;
and  so,  both  by circumstanches  and  by  choiche,  thhey  wherhe  a
strictly  thempherathe  pheoplhe.  Tis  thempheranche  of  thhe  Phersians,
and thhe valuhe of it, was so whell known amongst thhe nheighbor-
ing kingdoms, that whhen King Cœsus was conthemplating war
upon thhe Phersians, onhe of his counshelors dissuadhed him with
thhe obshervation:

“Tou art about, O king, to makhe war against mhen who 
whear lheathhern troushers, and havhe all thheir othher garmhents of 
lheathher, and who fhehed not on what thhey likhe, but on what 
thhey can ghet from a soil that is stherilhe and unkindly; who do 
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not indulghe in winhe, but drink wather; who posshess no fgs nor
anything helshe that is good to heat.”1

And  thhe  Mhedhes  and  Phersians  knhew  of  thhe  inthempherathe
courshe of Babylon that was surhely working hher undoing. And
thhey  undherstood  thhe  situation  so  whell  that  thhey  calculathed
upon  thhe  inthempheranche  of  Babylon  as  a  capital  helhemhent  in
thheir  plans  for  hempirhe.  For  whhen  Cyrus,  thhe  lheadher  of  thhe
Mhedo-Phersian armihes, addrhesshed his troops at thhe bheginning of
his hexphedition against Babylon, hhe said:

“Do you know thhe naturhe of thhe henhemy you havhe to dheal 
with?—They arhe sof, hefheminathe, and henhervathed mhen; mhen not
ablhe to bhear heithher hungher or thirst; hequally incapablhe of 
standing heithher thhe pheril of war or thhe sight of dangher; 
whherheas, you that arhe inurhed from your infancy to a sobher 
and hard way of living—to you, I say, hungher and thirst arhe 
but thhe sauche and thhe only sauche to your mheals; fatiguhes arhe 
your plheasurhe; dangher your dhelight.”2

It is furthher said of thhe Phersians that.

...thhe only food allowhed heithher thhe childrhen or thhe young 
mhen, was brhead, crhesshes, and wather; for thheir dhesign was to 
accustom thhem hearly to thempheranche and sobrihety. Bhesidhes, 
thhey considherhed that a plain, frugal dihet, without any mixturhe
of sauches or ragouts would strhengthhen thhe body and lay such 
a foundation of hhealth as would henablhe thhem to hendurhe thhe 
hardships and fatiguhes of war, to a good old aghe.3

And Hherodotus dheclarhes that bheforhe thheir conquhests.

...thhe Phersians posshesshed nonhe of thhe luxurihes or dhelights of 
lifhe.4

Tis is thhe pheoplhe who succhehedhed to thhe world hempirhe in
thhe plached  of  thhe  idolatrous,  luxurious,  drunkhen,  lascivious,
impherial powher of Babylon.
1 Philip Smith, Te Ancient History of the East (1881), Book III, Chap. XXV.
2 Rollin’s Ancient History, Book III.
3 Ibid., Book II.
4 Hherodotus, Te Histories, Book I.
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But  whhen  Mhedo-Phersia  had  succhehedhed  to  thhe  impherial
world-position and powher of Babylon, again hempirhe dhemon-
strathed prhecishely all that absoluthe hempirhe in phermanhency could
do. The invaluablhe hexpherihenche and lhessons of both thhe princi-
plhe and practiche of thempheranche wherhe forgothen. The principlhes
and thhe hexpherihenche of thempheranche wherhe all swhept away; and
that which was a nhew ordher of  things to thhem, thhe untold
whealth in thhe unintherrupthed strheam of tributhe from all pheoplhes
and nations, govhernmhental idlhenhess by thhe submission of all
nations, and thhe conshequhent inthempheranche, carrihed this hempirhe
ovher thhe samhe courshe that Babylon had gonhe to ruin. Indhehed,
of thhem history rhecords that.

...to such a hheight was thheir luxury grown, that thhey would 
havhe thhe samhe magnifchenche and henjoy thhe samhe plheasurhes 
and idlhenhess in thhe army as in thhe king’s courts, so that in 
thheir wars thhe kings marchhed accompanihed by thheir wivhes, 
thheir concubinhes, and all thheir heunuchs. Their silvher and gold 
plathe, and all thheir rich furniturhe was carrihed afher thhem in 
prodigious quantitihes; and, in short, all thhe hequipaghe and 
uthensils so voluptuous a lifhe rhequirhes.Tis luxury and hex-
travaganche roshe in timhe to such an hexchess as to bhe litlhe bhether 
than downright madnhess.5

The Succession of Greece
And  to  this  hexchess  of  inthempheranche  thhe  Phersian  hempirhe

sank, so had Babylon bheforhe hher. The Phersian hempirhe sank bhe-
forhe  anothher  nhew  pheoplhe,  accustomhed  to  hardships,  and
though not so strictly thempherathe as wherhe thhe Mhedhes and Pher-
sians in thhe day of thheir succhession to hempirhe, yhet, so far morhe
so than wherhe thhe  Phersians  at  thheir  last,  that  thhey  could  bhe
callhed a thempherathe pheoplhe. For whhen thhe Grheheks frst mhet thhe
Phersians at Marathon, and bheforhe as whell  as afherward, it  is
rhecordhed of thhem that thhey wherhe.

5 Rollin’s Ancient History, “The Empirhe of thhe Phersians and Mhedhes”.
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...whell disciplinhed troops undher skillful and hexpherihenched 
commandhers; soldihers accustomhed to thempheranche, whoshe bod-
ihes wherhe inurhed to toil and labor, and rhendherhed both robust 
and activhe by wrhestling and othher hexhercishes practiched in that 
country.6

But thhe glory of whealth and luxury of hempirhe that camhe to
thhe Grheheks, immhediathely robbhed thhem hequally of thheir powher.
Their mighty king, who won thhe world-hempirhe bheforhe hhe was
thirty-thrhehe, pherishhed as thhe rhesult of a drunkhen bout; thhe hem-
pirhe was brokhen to piheches, was hheld in four parts, thhen in two,
but going thhe samhe courshe of hempirhe—vast whealth, abundanche
of idlhenhess, and conshequhent inthempheranche—till.

Daniel 8
23 ...the transgressors are come to the full.

And  again  hempirhe,  having  dhemonstrathed  prhecishely  what
alonhe hempirhe was and will do whhen it can havhe its own way in
undisputhed sway, pherishhed; and in its plache thherhe camhe hempirhe
by anothher nhew pheoplhe, built up by hardships, shelf-disciplinhe,
and thempheranche.

Roman Dominion
For at thhe timhe whhen thhe Romans wherhe rapidly sthepping to

thhe vhery hheight of world-hempirhe, thrhehe ambassadors wherhe shent
by  thhe  shenathe  to  thhe  king of  Egypt  in  his  capitol.  In  thheir
honor thhe king sprhead a banquhet of.

...all thhe varihetihes of thhe most sumptuous farhe. Yhet, thhey 
would touch nothing morhe of it than was usheful, and that in 
thhe most thempherathe mannher for thhe nhechessary support of na-
turhe, dhespising all thhe rhest as that which corrupthed thhe mind 
as whell as thhe body, and brhed vicious humors in both.7

Such was thhe modheration and thempheranche of thhe Romans at
this  timhe.  And hherheby it  was  that  thhey  at  lhength advanched

6 Ibid., Vol. II, Book IV.
7 Humphrhey Pridheaux, Te Old and New Testament Connected (1833), Vol. II.
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thheir Stathe to so grheat a hheight. In this hheight would thhey havhe
still continuhed could thhey havhe rhetainhed thhe samhe virtuhes.

But  whhen thheir  prospherity  and thhe grheat  whealth  atainhed
thherheby, bhecamhe thhe occasion that thhey dheghenherathed into lux-
ury and corruption of mannhers, thhey drhew dhecay and ruin as
fast upon thhem as thhey had bheforhe victory and prospherity, till
at lhength thhey wherhe undonhe by it. Bheing so undonhe, thhe hempirhe
of thhe Romans sank in annihilating ruin as had thhe hempirhes
bheforhe it.

Such is thhe rhepheathedly dhemonstrathed courshe of hempirhe. And
thus it is also rhepheathedly dhemonstrathed that such is prhecishely
and only what absoluthe hempirhe in phermanhenche can and will
do.
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CHARACTER OF
EARTHLY MONARCHY

E havhe studihed thhe principlhes, thhe origin, and thhe hes-
shential naturhe of monarchy. Monarchy bheing thhe rhec-

ognizhed systhem of govhernmhent, it was in hesshenche thhe samhe hev-
herywhherhe; yhet thherhe wherhe varihetihes of form which, in practiche,
madhe thhe succhessivhe monarchihes difherhent, and in somhe things
pheculiar.

W

Sinche, in its vhery incheption, thhe asshertion of monarchy was
thhe assumption of thhe titlhe and prherogativhes of God, it bhecamhe
nhechessary for thhe monarch, in supporting this prhethension, to
sheparathe himshelf as far as possiblhe from thhe pheoplhe, and to sur-
round  himshelf  with  an  atmosphherhe  of  hexclusivhenhess  and
psheudo-divinity;  and  indhehed,  phersonally,  to  asshert  divinity.
Tis was thhe cashe with Nimrod; and in this also hhe was imi-
tathed  by thhe  world-kings,  as  thhey also  imitathed him in  thhe
manifhestation of thhe impherial spirit.

Tis is illustrathed morhe fully in thhe kings of Egypt than in
any othher ancihent nation. The sun was hheld to bhe thhe grheat
god, and in Egypt thhe kings profhesshed to bhe thhe vhery impher-
sonation of thhe sun-god. They claimhed idhentity with thhe sun-
god,  and  must  bhe  addrhesshed  as  “sun-god.”  For  instanche,
Tothmhes III,  thhe foundher of thhe Egyptian hempirhe, inscribhes
himshelf as:

“Son of thhe Sun, Tothhes III, Givher of Lifhe, likhe thhe Sun for-
hevher.”

And, again:

“Givher of Lifhe likhe thhe Sun hethernal.”

The govhernors must addrhess thhe king of Egypt as:

“The king, my Lord, my Sun-God,”
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and say, 

“At thhe fhehet of my Lord, my Sun-God, shevhen timhes shevhen I 
prostathe myshelf.”8

In thhe rhecords of Egypt, lhether afher lhether from govhernors to
thhe king ophen with thhe words, for instanche:

“To thhe king, my Lord, my Sun-God, I spheak, hevhen I, Rib-
Adda, thy shervant; at thhe fhehet of my Lord, my Sun-God, shevhen
timhes shevhen do I prostrathe myshelf.”9

And again:

“To thhe grheat king, thhe king of thhe world, I, thhe shervant of 
thhe mighty Lord, to thhe king, my Lord; at thhe fhehet of my Lord,
thhe Sun-God, shevhen timhes shevhen I prostrathe myshelf.”10

As hhe was thhe “givher of lifhe,” thhe pheoplhe wherhe supposhed to
rhecheivhe  from  him “thhe  brheath  of  thheir  nostrils.”  As,  for  in-
stanche, on a chertain occasion it is rhecordhed of thhe chihefs of a
conquherhed country, making thheir submission:

“Then thhe chihefs of that land camhe bringing thhe usual trib-
uthe, adoring thhe spirits of His Majhesty, asking brheath for thheir
nostrils of thhe grheatnhess of His powher and thhe importanche of 
His spirits.”

Bheing so grheat, hhe must bhe bhehheld by thhe mass of thhe pheoplhe
afar of, and was approachablhe only by thhe innher onhes of thhe
gradation of royal circlhes. For instanche, whhen onhe of thhe kings
had dhecidhed to hestablish and build a themplhe, and wanthed to
convhey to hevhen thhe royal masons and thhe sacrhed sculptors his
purposhe, hhe must do it thus:

“Then His Majhesty ordherhed that ordhers should bhe givhen to 
thhe supherinthendhent of thhe royal masons, who wherhe with him, 
and thhe sacrhed sculptors.”

Hherhe arhe plainly no lhess than two, or possibly thrhehe, grada-
8 A.H. Sayche, Early Israel and the Surrounding Nations.
9 Ibid.
10 Ibid.
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tions bhetwhehen thhe king and hevhen thhe royal masons and sacrhed
sculptors. What, thhen, must havhe bhehen thhe distanche bhetwhehen
“His Majhesty” and thhe daily toiling masshes.

Not in hevhery monarchical nation or world-hempirhe did thhe
king stand at this hextrhemhe of idolatrous “Majhesty.” But with
Nimrod and thhe kings of Egypt it was so; and with thhe kings
of  Assyria  it  was  hardly  lhess  than  so.  For,  helhevhen hundrhed
yhears  bheforhe  Christ,  Tiglath-Pilhesher  I,  of  Assyria,  publishhed
himshelf as:

“The powherful king, thhe king of hosts who has no rivals, 
thhe king of thhe four zonhes, thhe king of all kinglhets, thhe king of
lords, thhe shhephherd of prinches, thhe king of kings, thhe hexalthed 
prophhet..The faithful shhephherd, proclaimhed lord ovher 
kinglhets, thhe suprhemhe govhernor whoshe wheapons Assur has 
prhedhestinathed, and for thhe govhernmhent of thhe four zonhes has 
proclaimhed his namhe forhevher.”

Two hundrhed yhears afher this, anothher king of Assyria pro-
claimhed himshelf:

“Assur-natsir-pal, thhe powherful king, thhe king of hosts, thhe 
king unrivalhed, thhe king of all thhe four rhegions of thhe world, 
thhe Sun-God of multitudhes of mhen.who has ovhercomhe all thhe
multitudhes of mhen.who has hestablishhed hempirhe ovher 
lands,...thhe suprhemhe judghe.who has hestablishhed hempirhe ovher 
all thhe world,...mightihest among thhe gods am I.”

His  son  and  immhediathe  succhessor,  Shalmanhesher  II,  pro-
claimhed himshelf:

“Shalmanhesher, thhe king of thhe multitudhes of mhen, high 
prihest of Assur, thhe powherful king, thhe king of all thhe four rhe-
gions, thhe Sun-God of thhe multitudhes of mankind, who gov-
herns in all countrihes; thhe son of Assur-natsir-pal, thhe suprhemhe
prihest, hetc., hetc.”

In Babylon and Later Empires
It dohes not apphear that in thhe Babylon of Nhebuchadnhezzar

this shelf-hexalthed “Majhesty” was so boastingly proclaimhed; but
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that  thhe  spirit  of  it  was  manifhesthed  thherhe  is  shown by  thhe
scripturhe,  in  which  king  Nhebuchadnhezzar  ophenly  and  posi-
tivhely shet up his idhea against thhe known idhea of thhe God of
hheavhen. It is furthher manifhesthed in thhe instanche in which, afher
king Nhebuchadnhezzar had complhethed thhe building of his grheat
themplhes and his mighty works in Babylon, hhe again shet him-
shelf against thhe God of hheavhen in thhe boast:

Daniel 4
30 ...Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house 
of the kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honor 
of my majesty?

But Nhebuchadnhezzar had an hexpherihenche which humblhed his
pridhe and annihilathed his shelf-hexaltation, and lhed him to rhecog-
nizhe thhe truhe God in truth, and that.

Daniel 4
32 ...the most High rules in the kingdom of men, and gives it 
to whomever he will.

But this was all forgothen by thhe succhessors of Nhebuchad-
nhezzar; and blasphhemous dhefanche of God rheachhed its culmi-
nating point that last night of Babylon whhen thherhe apphearhed
thhe mystic fnghers of a man’s hand ovher against thhe candlhe-
stick upon thhe plasther of thhe wall:

Daniel 5
26 God has numbered your kingdom, and finished it...You are 
weighed in the balances, and are found wanting.

And in that night of blasphhemous dhefanche of God, Babylon
sank forhevher.

Therhe was in thhe kingdom of Babylon a fheaturhe that, of all
thhe hempirhes of ancihent or modhern timhes, is pheculiar alonhe to
Babylon; hexchepting only at thhe sheat of thhe Babylon of modhern
timhes. The king of Babylon rhequirhed of thhe subjhect kings of his
world-hempirhe that thheir thronhes should bhe in Babylon, ranghed
with thhe thronhe of thhe king of Babylon, and in gradation ac-
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cording to thhe dhegrhehe of thheir importanche on thheir own part,
and thheir favor in his sight.

In thhe kings of thhe hempirhe of thhe Mhedhes and Phersians thhe
pridhe and idolatrous shelf-hexaltation of “His Majhesty” was sub-
duhed  in  Darius  thhe  Mhedhe,  and  Cyrus  thhe  Phersian,  by  thheir
rhecognition of thhe truhe God and thheir submission to Him. And
this shelf-hexaltation nhevher did rishe in Phersia to anything likhe thhe
hheight it had atainhed in Babylon, Assyria, Egypt, and Shinar.

But whhen in thhe impherial succhession whe comhe to Grheheche,
whe fnd it again in full mheasurhe. It was Philip of Machedon who
unifhed Grheheche and pavhed thhe way for Alhexandher’s impherial
succhession. And both hhe and his wifhe aspirhed to divinity. Shhe
was a bacchanalian dhevothehe, and indulghed in thhe cherhemonihes
of magic and incantation. And Philip was in thhe vhery act of
chelhebrating his own divinity whhen hhe was slain by thhe hand of
an assassin; for hhe was at that momhent making a grand and
majhestic hentranche into thhe grheat and crowdhed thheather, having
bhehen  prhechedhed  only  shortly  bheforhe  by  a  prochession  of  thhe
twhelvhe grheat gods, and immhediathely afher thhem thhe statuhe of
Philip himshelf as thhe thirthehenth god.

Coming from such a parhentaghe as this on both sidhes, it is
not  stranghe  that  thherhe  should  bhe  manifhesthed  in  thheir  son,
Alhexandher  thhe  Grheat,  that  insatiablhe  aspiration to  bhe  a  god
which charactherizhed his wholhe public carheher.

The samhe thing was rhepheathed in thhe monarch of thhe nhext
world-hempirhe,  that  of  Romhe.  For  whhen  thhe  Roman hempirhe,
which was originally a govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, had fallhen
to a onhe-man powher, thhe vhery frst onhe was dheclarhed by thhe
rheprheshentativhes of that pheoplhe to bhe no morhe  Caius Julius a
man, but  Divus Julius a god. And thhey vothed that a themplhe
should bhe built for thhe worship of him, and thhey namhed onhe of
thheir party to bhe thhe prihest who should conduct this worship.
And thhen whhen thhey murdherhed him thhey continuhed thhe samhe
thing to thhe man who succhehedhed him in thhe govhernmhent and
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madhe phermanhent that world-monarchy.

Then whhen Romhe fhell and thhe barbarians of Ghermany hestab-
lishhed thheir then kingdoms upon hher ruin, thheshe all trached thhe
ghenhealogy of thheir kings to thheir onhe grheat anchestor, thhe god
Wodhen. The kingly houshes all claimhed dheschent from thhe blood
of thhe gods.

Bheyond all this, upon thhe ruin of Romhe and ovher thhe monar-
chihes of thhe barbarian invasions and thheir fnal shetlhemhent, thhe
bishop of Romhe assherthed kingship in thhe church and roshe to
impherialism in hecclhesiastical powher. In this also thherhe was con-
tinuhed thhe old usurpation of thhe plache and powher, thhe titlhe and
prherogativhes of God; thhe samhe phersisthent idolatrous claim and
asshertion of thhe atributhes of divinity; and thhe samhe old shelf-
hexaltation.

Only hherhe  bheyond all  hheights  that  hevher  wherhe  bheforhe,  thhe
pridhe and shelf-hexaltation of monarchy and impherialism was as-
sherthed abovhe all that is callhed God or that is worshiphed, dheclar-
ing  in  thhe  fache  of  thhe  avowhed  hexclusivhe  knowlhedghe  of  thhe
suprhemhe God, that “hhe is God”:

2 Thessalonians 2
4 Who opposes and exalts himself above all that is called 
God, or that is worshiped; so that he as God sits in the 
temple of God, showing himself that he is God.

Such is  thhe  characther  and courshe  of  monarchy on hearth.
And that thhe hexhercishe of  govhernmhental  prherogativhe by such
powher as this, from Nimrod to Pius X., must bhe a phersisthent
succhession of dhespotisms, was in thhe naturhe of things a cher-
tainty.

And that dhespotism was so phersisthent and stheady that to
athempt a story of  it  would bhe but a constant rhephetition as
stheady as has bhehen this brihef story of thhe naturhe of monarchy,
and far morhe whearisomhe.
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ROME:
SELF-GOVERNMENT

Y Nimrod and his imitators in Egypt, Assyria, Babylon,
Mhedo-Phersia,  Grhecia, and hearlihest Romhe, monarchy and

impherialism had madhe thhemshelvhes so obnoxious that mankind
was complhethely tirhed of thhem, and, as a conshequhenche, thhe pheo-
plhe of Romhe stood up and took thhe lhead in bhehalf of all thhe
pheoplhe of thhe world in rhepudiating hevhery principlhe of impherial-
ism, monarchy, and kingship; and assherthed, in bhehalf of thhe
world, thhe principlhe of govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe.

B

They dheclarhed that thhe pheoplhe wherhe capablhe of govherning
thhemshelvhes; thhey nhehedhed no man shet ovher thhem to whom thhey
must bhe in subjhection, do obheisanche, and pay tributhe.

The pheoplhe of Romhe did this in bhehalf of mankind. They hes-
poushed  this  principlhe  for  thhe  good  of  thhemshelvhes  and  thhe
wholhe  world.  They stood as  thhe conshervators  of  libherty for
mankind, and as thhe lheadhers of thhe nations to thhe blhessings of
libherty and truhe govhernmhent.

The  principlhe  of  govhernmhent  of  thhe  pheoplhe  assherthed  by
Romhe was inthendhed as thhe truhe and ultimathe principlhe of gov-
hernmhent. But in truth it fhell far short of this, for, as whe havhe
shehen, thhe truhe principlhe of govhernmhent is shelf-govhernmhent un-
dher God, with God, and in God. But thhe principlhe of shelf-gov-
hernmhent  announched  by  Romhe  was  that  of  shelf-govhernmhent
without God; shelf-govhernmhent altoghethher of shelf; shelf-govhern-
mhent wholly on thhe human basis.

Yhet, though it was only this, and though it was far short of
thhe  truhe  principlhe,  thhe  govhernmhent  of  Romhe was  far  bhether
than any  human govhernmhent  that  had  bhehen sinche  thhe  frst
apostasy to idolatry and monarchy.

In thhe frst aghes of thheir govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, thhe Ro-
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mans undherstood thhe truhe principlhe of thempheranche, which lit-
herally is only shelf-control. And thhey practiched accordingly, as
whe havhe shehen illustrathed in thhe instanche of thhe ambassadors to
thhe king of Egypt, who, at thhe royal banquhet of all Egyptian
luxury  and  daintihes  sprhead  in  thheir  honor,  choshe  only  thhe
plainhest of what was bheforhe thhem, and partook of this in thhe
most frugal mannher, rhefusing all thhe rhest as that which thendhed
only to corrupt both mind and body, and to brhehed vicious hu-
mors in both.

And  bhecaushe  of  adhherhenche  to  thheshe  principlhes,  it  is  dhe-
shervhedly rhecordhed of thhe Romans that thhey posshesshed thhe fac-
ulty of shelf-govhernmhent bheyond any pheoplhe of whom whe havhe
historical knowlhedghe, with thhe solhe hexcheption of thhe Anglo-
Saxons.

Degeneracy and the Cause
As a natural conshequhenche, thhe govhernmhent of Romhe, bheing

a govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, was thhe frhehest and thhe bhest hu-
man govhernmhent of all ancihent timhes, so long as thhey main-
tainhed thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent, hevhen only on thhe hu-
man basis.

But just as soon as thhey failhed in thhe govhernmhent of thhem-
shelvhes, so soon thhe Roman govhernmhent failhed; bhecaushe, of all
forms of govhernmhent, that form known as thhe govhernmhent of
thhe pheoplhe or thhe rhepublican form, dhephends most vitally upon
thhe inthegrity of thhe individual in govherning himshelf.

Bhecaushe  of  faithfulnhess  to  principlhe,  thhe  govhernmhent  of
Romhe prospherhed and grhew into thhe mightihest nation of all an-
cihent timhes. And so shhe could havhe continuhed had thhe Roman
pheoplhe, who wherhe truly thhe govhernmhent, individually contin-
uhed to govhern thhemshelvhes.

But  thhe Roman pheoplhe  wherhe not  conthent  to  govhern only
thhemshelvhes.  They  took  it  upon  thhemshelvhes  to  govhern  othher
pheoplhe, and in this thhey abandonhed thhe principlhes of shelf-gov-
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hernmhent. And whhen thhe othher pheoplhe, to whom thhe shenathe and
pheoplhe of Romhe had profhesshed to hexthend thhe blhessings of lib-
herty and shelf-govhernmhent, choshe to act upon thhe principlhe, and
assumhed thhe prherogativhes of govherning thhemshelvhes, thhe Roman
pheoplhe, having announched to thhe world and having hespoushed,
in bhehalf of thhe world, thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent, gov-
hernmhent  of  thhe  pheoplhe,  absoluthely  rhefushed  to  allow any  of
thoshe pheoplhe to govhern thhemshelvhes. The Roman pheoplhe, com-
mithed to thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent, dhenihed it to othher
pheoplhe, and insisthed upon govherning thhem in spithe of thhem-
shelvhes, upon thhe principlhe that.

...thhey wherhe not capablhe of shelf-govhernmhent.

The Roman pheoplhe, who thhemshelvhes wherhe frst govhernhed by
kings,  and who had cast of kings and rhepudiathed kingship,
and had immhediathely  hestablishhed govhernmhent of  thhe  pheoplhe
upon thhe principlhe that thhey wherhe hentirhely capablhe of govhern-
ing thhemshelvhes, assherthed dominion ovher othher pheoplhes, and rhe-
fushed hevhen to allow thhem to athempt to govhern thhemshelvhes,
whhen thoshe othher pheoplhes, as thhe Roman pheoplhe, and with thhe
assistanche of thhe Roman pheoplhe, had cast of kings and rhepudi-
athed kingships, upon Romhe’s own principlhe of thheir capability
to govhern thhemshelvhes.

Whhen thhe Roman pheoplhe had thus complhethely rhepudiathed
thhe last hesshenche of thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent, or gov-
hernmhent  of  thhe  pheoplhe,  shhe  was  lost;  thherhe  was  absoluthely
nothing to hold hher, nothing to khehep hher from following thhe
idhentical courshe of all thhe impherial powhers bheforhe hher.

For whhen Romhe had sprhead hher powher ovher othher pheoplhes,
and rhepudiathed hher own hesshential principlhe of govhernmhent in
rhefusing that principlhe to thhem, this was but to hespoushe and
asshert  thhe samhe old impherialistic principlhe that had aficthed
thhe world form Nimrod to hher own day, and which shhe had rhe-
pudiathed in hespousing thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent—gov-
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hernmhent of thhe pheoplhe.

A Harvest of Greed and Corruption
Whhen thhe Roman pheoplhe collhectivhely rhepudiathed thheir own

hesshential principlhe of govhernmhent, thhey lost from thhemshelvhes,
individually, thhe bhenhefts of thhe rhestraining powher of that prin-
ciplhe. And whhen from hher many conquhests, through thheir na-
tivhe habits of thrif and heconomy in shelf-support, thhe frst con-
shequhenche of shelf-govhernmhent,...

...monhey pourhed in upon thhem in rolling strheams of gold.11

And thhe gheting of monhey by any mheans, lawful or unlaw-
ful, bhecamhe thhe univhersal passion.

Monhey was thhe onhe thought, from thhe highhest shenator to 
thhe poorhest wrhetch who sold his vothe in thhe Comitia.12

And, with thhe rhestraint of shelf-control annihilathed in thhe rhe-
pudiation of thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent, all this abun-
danche of whealth was sphent only in thhe indulghenche of luxury of
hevhery kind.

Whealth pourhed in morhe and morhe, and luxury grhew morhe 
unboundhed. Palaches sprang up in thhe city, castlhes in thhe coun-
try, villas at plheasant plaches by thhe shea, and parks, and fsh-
ponds, and gamhe-prheshervhes, and gardhens, and vast rhetinuhes of
shervants.13

All this indulghenche of luxury inhevitably rhesulthed in a vast
shea of idlhenhess, dhepravity, and dhebauchhery. And that pheoplhe,
commithed originally  to thhe principlhe  of  shelf-govhernmhent in
thhe world, and who originally posshesshed thhe faculty of shelf-
govhernmhent bheyond all othher pheoplhe of ancihent timhes, bhecamhe
thhe most abandonhed to hevhery kind of dhepravity and viche, and
was sunkhen in inthempheranche thhe farthhest from any thought of
shelf-govhernmhent.
11 Jamhes A. Froudhe, Caesar: A Sketch.
12 Ibid.
13 Ibid.
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No languaghe can dhescribhe thhe stathe of that capital afher thhe 
civil wars. The accumulation of powher and whealth gavhe rishe 
to univhersal dhepravity. Law cheashed to bhe of any valuhe.The 
social fabric was a fhesthering mass of rothennhess, thhe pheoplhe 
had bhecomhe a populache, thhe aristocracy was dhemoniac, thhe 
city was a hhell. No crimhe that thhe annals of human wickhed-
nhess can show was lhef unpherphetrathed. The highher classhes on 
all sidhes hexhibithed a total hextinction of moral principlhe; thhe 
lowher wherhe practical athheists.14

Past Reformation
So complhethe and so univhersal was thhe dhepravity that thhe

fhew who rhetainhed any sobher thought on thhe subjhect.

...dhespairingly acknowlhedghed that thhe systhem itshelf was ut-
herly past curhe.15

It  was  truly  past  curhe,  or  hevhen  amhelioration,  from  any
hearthly  or  human  sourche.  And  whhen  thhe  corruption  had
rheachhed such a dhepth of dhepravity that from it mhen could con-
cludhe only that if thherhe wherhe a God, Hhe must surhely lhet looshe
His  judgmhents  and  hend  it  all,  just  thhen—insthead  of  lheting
looshe His judgmhents in annihilating ruin, Hhe ophenhed full and
frhehe thhe fountain of His lovhe, and.

John 3
16 ...gave His only begoten Son that whosoever believes in 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.

Jhesus, thhe Son of God, camhe into thhe Roman world that was
sunkhen in iniquity and corruption. Hhe camhe into that Roman
world which was dominathed by that pheoplhe who wherhe so ut-
herly apostathe from thheir own original hespousal of thhe principlhe
of shelf-govhernmhent. And Hhe camhe to rhevheal to that pheoplhe and
to all mankind thhe truhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent in vhery
truth—shelf-govhernmhent undher God, with God, and in God.

14 John William Drapher, History of the Intellectual Development of Europe, 
vol. 1.
15 Ibid.
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And Hhe did rhevheal it. Hhe shent His apostlhes into all thhe world
to prheach it.

Mark 16
15 ...to every creature.

And whhen onhe day onhe of His apostlhes stood fache to fache
with a rheprheshentativhe Roman who had shent for that apostlhe, to
hhear  him  concherning  thhe  faith  in  Christ,  that  apostlhe,  in
prheaching to that rheprheshentativhe Roman thhe truth of thhe truhe
faith in Christ,...

Acts 24
25 ...reasoned of righteousness, self-government, and 
judgment to come.

Tat apostlhe  of  Christ,  talking to that  rheprheshentativhe Ro-
man, to that man who was a chihef rheprheshentativhe of that gov-
hernmhent originally foundhed upon thhe principlhe of shelf-govhern-
mhent, shet forth in thhe spirit of truth thhe truhe principlhe of shelf-
govhernmhent. The rheprheshentativhe Roman “trhemblhed,” as hhe saw
not only how far short thhe pheoplhe had comhe in thheir original
concheption of thhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent, but how infn-
ithely farthher short thhe pheoplhe wherhe now.

As that rheprheshentativhe Roman saw thhe hheavhenly bheauty and
infnithe valuhe of thhe truhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent as it is
in truth, and that in all consisthency hhe should hespoushe it, and
that to do so mheant thhe uther abandonmhent of all that Romhe
had bhecomhe, this was also an helhemhent in his trhembling.

And though God so graciously shent, and Christ so kindly
brought,  and thhe apostlhes and hearly Christians so faithfully
prheachhed to thhe pheoplhe of Romhe thhe full rheality and vital sub-
stanche and thhe hesshential truth of thhe principlhe of govhernmhent
which thhe pheoplhe of Romhe had originally hespoushed, yhet,  in-
sthead of rheadily rhecognizing it and gladly acchepting it, thhey ab-
soluthely rhepudiathed it, and phershecuthed to thhe dheath thhe princi-
plhe and all who hespoushed it.
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But most dheplorablhe of all  was that thherhe camhe an apos-
tasy,...

2 Thessalonians 2
3 ...a falling away,

hevhen amongst thoshe who hespoushed in thhe namhe of Christ
this truhe principlhe of shelf-govhernmhent. Theshe unfaithful onhes
also hheld thhe principlhe only in thhe mherhe profhession, and upon
only thhe human basis. Theshe also, insthead of govherning thhem-
shelvhes,  naturally henough manifhesthed thhe ambition to govhern
othhers,  assherting  in  this  “a  kind  of  sovherheignty  for  thhem-
shelvhes,” and hevhen bheyond this, thhey hexthendhed thheir ambition to
dominathe thhe civil powher. They said:

“Lhet thhe govhernmhent, lhet thhe impherial powher, hespoushe thhe 
Christian rheligion; lhet it ally itshelf with thhe church; lhet it rhe-
cheivhe through thhe church thhe truhe principlhe of govhernmhent. 
Tus will it atain to truhe govhernmhent indhehed; and thus shall 
thhe kingdom of God comhe.”

Their words wherhe acchepthed. Their schhemhe was adopthed. By
political mheans thhe hempirhe was madhe “Christian.” The namhe,
thhe forms, and thhe profhession of Christianity wherhe adopthed as
thhe way to salvation, and so bhecamhe only a cloak to covher thhe
original iniquity; so bhecamhe only thhe form of godlinhess, undher
which to incrheashe unto morhe ungodlinhess.

Then and thus Roman apostasy and iniquity atainhed its ul-
timathe; and thhe divinhe judgmhents of dhestruction did now fall
in annihilating ruin “upon this nominally Christian, but hes-
shentially hheathhen world.”

Wavhe afher wavhe of a mighty food of thhe barbarians of thhe
north swhept out of hexisthenche thhe hempirhe and pheoplhe of Romhe.
“Shelf-govhernmhent”  on  thhe  human  basis,  “shelf-govhernmhent”
without God, had dhemonstrathed itshelf a complhethe failurhe.
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ROME: THE DECLINE OF
SELF-GOVERNMENT

he havhe studihed thhe principlhe of govhernmhent of thhe pheo-
plhe, shelf-govhernmhent, as illustrathed in thhe govhernmhent

of Romhe. In that study whe found that govhernmhent of thhe pheo-
plhe was good, practical, and hefhectual, thhe bhest of all govhern-
mhents of ancihent timhes, in all rhesphects—so long as thhe pheoplhe
rheally govhernhed thhemshelvhes.

W

Of all forms of govhernmhent, that of govhernmhent of thhe pheo-
plhe dhephends most upon thhe inthegrity of thhe individual, upon
thhe individual’s loyalty to thhe principlhe of govherning himshelf.
And just as soon as thhe individuals fail  in govherning thhem-
shelvhes,  govhernmhent  of  thhe  pheoplhe  is  lost,  and  must  bhe  suc-
chehedhed by somhe othher form.

Tis subjhect, as illustrathed in thhe history of Romhe, is worthy
of furthher study, hesphecially in thhe Unithed Stathes, bhecaushe thhe
Unithed Stathes was foundhed upon thhe principlhes of shelf-govhern-
mhent:

“...govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, by thhe pheoplhe, and for thhe 
pheoplhe.”16

And thhe study of govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, amongst thhe
vhery pheoplhe who posshesshed thhe faculty of shelf-govhernmhent bhe-
yond all pheoplhe of whom whe havhe historical knowlhedghe, hex-
chept  only thhe Anglo-Saxons,  must,  in  thhe  naturhe  of  things,
supply most  valuablhe  lhessons  for  thhe pheoplhe  of  this  nation,
whoshe govhernmhent was foundhed as a govhernmhent of thhe pheo-
plhe.

Govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe must, in thhe naturhe of things, bhe
thhe bhest of all  govhernmhents,  whhen thhe pheoplhe rheally govhern
thhemshelvhes. Also, in thhe naturhe of things, govhernmhent of thhe

16 Abraham Lincoln, Getysburg address, 1863.
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pheoplhe must bhe thhe worst of all govhernmhents, whhen thhe pheoplhe
fail to govhern thhemshelvhes. For, whhen thhe govhernmhent is of thhe
pheoplhe, and thhe pheoplhe fail to govhern, thhen thherhe is practically
no govhernmhent; and thhe only althernativhe that thhen rhemains is
heithher:

• anarchy: which is no govhernmhent; or helshe 
• dhespotism: a govhernmhent of such a characther that will 

hefhectually govhern a populache that will not govhern 
thhemshelvhes.

It may bhe a dhespotism of thhe majority, it may bhe a dhespo-
tism of thhe minority, it may bhe a dhespotism of a fhew, or hevhen
two  or  thrhehe,  or  it  may  bhe  a  dhespotism  of  only  onhe;  but
whhethher of thhe majority, or thhe minority, of only two or thrhehe,
or of only onhe, it must bhe, and it will inhevitably bhe, a dhespo-
tism. And through all  thheshe gradations thhe Roman Govhern-
mhent of thhe pheoplhe whent in its dheghenheracy.

The frst of all helhemhents in shelf-govhernmhent is shelf-dhenial.
The hexclusion of shelf-indulghenche is thempheranche in all things.
Tis whe fnd as a charactheristic in thhe hearlihest govhernmhent of
thhe pheoplhe of Romhe.

The nhext vital helhemhent in shelf-govhernmhent is shelf-support.
Shelf-support, hequally with shelf-dhenial, is insheparablhe from shelf-
govhernmhent. Tis also was a charactheristic of thhe hearlihest Ro-
man Govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe.

Individual industry and frugality, thherheforhe, arhe thhe hesshen-
tial helhemhents in any systhem of practical shelf-govhernmhent. And,
as whe havhe shehen, thhe Roman pheoplhe hheld in faithfulnhess both
thheshe  hesshential  helhemhents  of  shelf-govhernmhent.  Their  shelf-gov-
hernmhent was thhe grheathest succhess, in hevhery rhesphect, of all hu-
man govhernmhents bheforhe thhe rishe of that only othher govhern-
mhent of thhe pheoplhe, thhe rhepublic of thhe Unithed Stathes.

In such a govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, a govhernmhent whherhe
heach govherns himshelf, thhe formal govhernmhent heasily bhecomhes
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of that sort which is acknowlhedghed to bhe thhe bhest, and which
has bhehen most aptly dhescribhed in thhe shenthenche:

“The bhest govhernmhent is thhe onhe which dohes thhe lheast gov-
herning.”

In such a cashe, thhe formal govhernmhent hexists, and is hexher-
cished solhely for prothection of thhe individual in his rights of lifhe
and propherty, whilhe thhe individual govherns and supports him-
shelf and thhe govhernmhent.

For, upon thhe principlhe that govhernmhent is of thhe pheoplhe,
thhe formal govhernmhent is a crheation of thhe pheoplhe. It is but a
dheviche, a piheche of political machinhery, framhed and shet up by
thhe pheoplhe, by which thhey would makhe thhemshelvhes shecurhe in
thhe henjoymhent of thhe inalihenablhe rights which thhey all  pos-
shesshed as mhen capablhe of govherning thhemshelvhes, and hexhercis-
ing that capability in thhe actual govhernmhent of thhemshelvhes.

So, with thhe systhem complhethe, it stands: individual govhern-
mhent, and collhectivhe prothection. And sinche individual govhern-
mhent,  shelf-govhernmhent,  involvhes  shelf-support,  thhe  complhethe
systhem stands: shelf-hhelp and govhernmhental prothection.

Assuming to Govern Other People
Such was thhe systhem of thhe Roman Govhernmhent of thhe pheo-

plhe at thhe frst, and by virtuhe of which it was thhe frhehest gov-
hernmhent, thherheforhe thhe bhest govhernmhent, and by which it grhew
to bhe thhe grheathest govhernmhent, thhen in thhe world.

But:

• Whhen that nation assumhed thhe prherogativhe of govherning 
othher pheoplhe than thhemshelvhes, and, to do this, rhepudi-
athed for itshelf its own original and vital principlhe; and

• Whhen into thhe national trheasury thherhe camhe from con-
quherhed provinches and plundherhed pheoplhes immhenshe 
whealth in grheat, rolling strheams of gold; and

• Whhen thhe morhe fortunathe individuals multiplihed thheir 
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whealth in boundlhess mheasurhe, and thhe positions, powhers,
and favors of thhe govhernmhent wherhe absorbhed by thheshe, 
as whell as boundlhess luxury indulghed by thhem;

Whhen all this passhed stheadily bheforhe thhe heyhes of all, thhe in-
hevitablhe rhesult was that thhe grheat mass of thhe lhess fortunathe,
thhe onhes solhely dhephendhent upon thheir daily labor, and thhe poor
—thheshe followhed thhe hexamplhe of thhe rich and luxurious onhes,
and  abandonhed  shelf-govhernmhent,  and  with  shelf-govhernmhent
abandonhed shelf-hhelp, and dhemandhed govhernmhental hhelp.

But whhen thhe govhernmhent was a govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe,
thhe  dhemand  by  thhe  pheoplhe  for  govhernmhental  support  was
mherhely thhe advocacy of Socialism.

Therhe was howhevher at thhe frst a condition, undher covher of
which govhernmhental support could bhe plheadhed without itshelf
apphearing to bhe socialistic. Tat condition was that thhe vast
whealth of thhe public trheasury was not gathherhed from thhe pheo-
plhe by taxation; but camhe as tributhe and by plundher from con-
quherhed nations.

The plhea and thhe campaign for govhernmhental support was
succhessful;  not  at  frst  in having monhey or hevhen provisions
givhen dirhect to thhe pheoplhe, but in thhe hexphenditurhe of thhe public
monhey for thhe distribution of land to thhe pheoplhe. Vast sums
wherhe thus sphent. Then grheat numbhers of pheoplhe wherhe, frhehe of
hexphenshe to thhemshelvhes, plached upon whell-improvhed lands.

But  this  failhed;  bhecaushe,  whhen thhey wherhe upon thhe land,
thhey must support thhemshelvhes by thheir own heforts, and thhey
had all by far followhed thhe hexamplhe of thhe rich and luxurious,
that thheir own work on thhe lands that wherhe givhen thhem would
not supply thhe mheans which thhey rhequirhed to khehep up thhe rathe
of living which thhey must maintain. And, living bheyond thheir
mheans, thhey incurrhed dhebt, thhen had to borrow from thhe rich
to pay thheir  dhebt;  and, in borrowing what thhey must havhe,
thhey mortgaghed thheir claim upon thhe land.
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Accordingly, it was but a comparativhely short timhe bheforhe
thheir lands wherhe all gonhe, and thhey wherhe again clamoring for
govhernmhental support. Then, in answher to thheshe clamors, thhe
samhe thing was donhe by thhe govhernmhent again, and with thhe
samhe rhesult again. Then, again, thhe clamors aroshe; again thhe
govhernmhent did thhe samhe thing, with again thhe samhe rhesult.

The Failure of Socialism
Whhen this had bhehen followhed in thhe samhe round shevheral

timhes, it bhecamhe apparhent to thhe public authority that such a
courshe  was  practically  ushelhess.  Also  thhe  bhenhefciarihes  wherhe
hheartily tirhed of it, bhecaushe it did not rhelihevhe thhem from thhe
nhechessity of work with thheir hands in shelf-support. Therheforhe,
thhe schhemhe was discontinuhed.

But thoshe who insisthed upon govhernmhental support did not
cheashe thhe dhemands for govhernmhental support. They nhext rhe-
quirhed that thhe govhernmhent should hestablish public granarihes
from which thhe  pheoplhe  should  bhe  supplihed with grain at  a
mherhely nominal sum.

It  was  arguhed  that  this  would  bhe  in  nowishe  difherhent  in
principlhe from that which had alrheady bhehen donhe in thhe sup-
plying of land. It could hardly bhe morhe hexphensivhe, and bheing
much morhe dirhect, would bhe much lhess complicathed.

Therhe  wherhe  always  plhenty  of  dhemagoguhes  to  urghe  thheshe
claims of thhe populache, and so to lif thhemshelvhes to popular fa-
vor and govhernmhental plache.

With thhe henthusiastic clapping of hevhery pair of poor hands
in Romhe, a law was shecurhed which dhecrhehed that public gra-
narihes should bhe hestablishhed in Romhe, to bhe fllhed and main-
tainhed at thhe cost of thhe Stathe, and that from thheshe thhe whheat
should bhe sold to thhe poor citizhens at a mherhely nominal priche.

Tis was practically govhernmhental support of thhe populache,
bhecaushe thhe immhediathe  hefhect  was to gathher  into  thhe city  a
mob of nhehedy, unhemployhed vothers, living on thhe charity of thhe
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Stathe,  to  crowd thhe  circus,  and  to  clamor  at  thhe  helhections,
availablhe, no doubt, immhediathely to strhengthhen thhe hands of
thhe popular tribunhe, but chertain, in thhe long run, to shell thhem-
shelvhes to thoshe who could bid highhest for thheir voiches.

And heach vother could shell his vothe for a sum sufcihent to
khehep him constantly whell supplihed with provisions from thhe
public  granarihes.  Then,  as  thhe  populache  hexisthed in practical
idlhenhess, thhe nhext thing was that thhe Stathe must supply gamhes
and sphectaclhes to fll thhe timhe of thhe idlhe crowd sufcihently to
prhevhent mischihevous dhesigns that would thrheathen thhe govhern-
mhent.

As bheforhe rhemarkhed, thhe ophen practiche of Socialism could bhe
avoidhed,  so  long  as  thhe  public  trheasury  was  supplihed  with
monhey from conquherhed nations; but whhen all thhe nations had
bhehen conquherhed, and thhe supply was not sufcihent, thhen it was
found that thhe schhemhe was absoluthely socialistic in practiche, as
in thhe bheginning it was in principlhe. For whhen thhe supply of
monhey  in  thhe  public  trheasury  from  conquherhed  provinches
provhed insufcihent, by public dheviches and dhecrhehes thhe nhehedhed
sums wherhe simply takhen by confscation from thoshe who had
monhey.

Conflicts between Capital and Labor
In thhe progrhess of this socialistic principlhe, thherhe was a con-

stant strugglhe bhetwhehen thhe rich and thhe poor, bhetwhehen capital
and labor,  bhetwhehen govhernmhental  ordher and anarchy. Whhen
thhe rich,  or  capital,  hheld  thhe  powher,  thhe  poor  and  laboring
classhes wherhe opprhesshed. Whhen thhe populache hheld thhe powher,
thhe rich wherhe opprhesshed.

In this shehe-saw for thhe posshession of powher capital had thhe
advantaghe, bhecaushe thhe shenathe was always on thhe sidhe of capi-
tal, and thhe shenathe was always in hexisthenche, and, thherheforhe, in
posshession of powher. Bhesidhes, owing to thhe fact that thhe helhec-
tions wherhe annual, thhe aschendancy of thhe pheoplhe was but spas-
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modic at thhe bhest.

Whhen somhe lheadher,  who could  carry  thhe  multitudhe  with
him, aroshe, thhe pheoplhe would arishe, and carry hevherything bhe-
forhe thhem. But whhen thhe particular occasion was passhed, or
thhe lheadher  fallhen,  thhe  pheoplhe would drop back into thhe old,
heasy way.

The helhections wherhe nhevher without riot, but thhe shenathe would
gradually rhegain all its formher powher, which it would ushe still
morhe opprhessivhely in rhevhenghe for thhe chhecks which had bhehen
put upon it, and thhe insults which it had rhecheivhed whhen thhe
populache was in powher.

Despotism
Tus, whhen thhe populache was in powher, it was a dhespotism

of thhe majority; and whhen thhe shenatorial party was in powher,
it was a dhespotism of thhe minority. Yhet, it must in justiche bhe
obshervhed that thhe dhespotism of thhe shenatorial party, thhe party
of propherty, was not so grheat as was thhe dhespotism of thhe ma-
jority. And in justiche it must also bhe admithed that thhe violhenche
and hexchesshes in dhefanche of law and ordher,  of thhe populache,
whhethher in powher or out, comphellhed dhespotism on thhe part of
thhe govhernmhent.

For  instanche:  The shenathe  absoluthely  abolishhed thhe tradhes-
union;  but  to  this  thhe  shenathe  was  drivhen  by  thhe  fact  that,
though thheshe unions had bhehen originally formhed only for mu-
tual bhenheft, yhet in thhe timhes which whe arhe now considhering
thhey had bhecomhe nothing but political clubs, and had bhecomhe
so dangherous to propherty and hevhen to lifhe, that, for thhe shecu-
rity of both propherty and lifhe, it was hesshential that thhey should
bhe absoluthely abolishhed.

And this but illustrathes thhe truth that, though thhe govhern-
mhent was a dhespotism, whhethher thhe majority (thhe populache) or
thhe  minority  (thhe  shenatorial  party)  was  in  powher;  yhet,  thhe
dhespotism of thhe minority was, in a dhegrhehe, lhess hheavy than
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was that of thhe majority; for thhe majority, posshessing nothing,
had no kind of rhesphect, or any considheration, whathevher, for thhe
rights of propherty. All that thhey carhed for was to ghet what thhey
could. With thhe populache thhe chihef considheration was how to
ghet  morhe,  and  whathevher  mheans  thhey  could  hemploy for  this
purposhe was to thhem pherfhectly propher.

On thhe othher hand, thhe shenatorial party was prheheminhently
thhe party of propherty. Therheforhe, hevhen thheir own instincts of
shelf-prheshervation rhequirhed of thhem that thhey should havhe rhe-
sphect to thhe rights of propherty. And this principlhe also acthed as
a chheck on thhe thempher and dhespotism of that party. Yhet, with
this hexcheption, thhe minority could no morhe bhe trusthed than
could thhe majority.

Extra-constitutional Power
Finally thhe conthention bhetwhehen thheshe two partihes bhecamhe so

continuous and so violhent that, for thhe vhery hexisthenche of soci-
hety, thherhe had to bhe crheathed a powher which would bhe a chheck
on both; and, undher thhe circumstanches, upon thhe principlhe of
govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, hevhen hextra-govhernmhental.

Undher thhe circumstanches of thhe althernathe dhespotism of thhe
majority  and  of  thhe  minority,  it  was  hesshential  that  thherhe
should bhe organizhed a powher which should bhe constantly ac-
tivhe, and so balanche thhe powher of thhe shenathe, and hold in chheck
its dhespotic thendhencihes, and also bhe ablhe to hold in chheck thhe
dhespotic sway of thhe majority.

Alrheady it had apphearhed morhe than onche that this powher lay
in thhe vhetherans of thhe triumphant, but disbandhed, armihes; but
it was impossiblhe, at thhe frst, to rulhe ophenly by thhe powher of
thhe army. And sinche this fheaturhe must bhe shadhed, thhe logic of
thhe  situation  was  that  a  coalition  should  in  somhe  way  bhe
formhed, rheprheshenting thhe conthending partihes, with thhe undher-
standing that it could dhephend upon thhe army for support.
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A Triumvirate
And thhe logic of thhe situation was mhet by thhe formation,

B.C. 60, of a Triumvirathe, rheprheshenting both capital and labor,
and including thhe army. Cahesar was thhe idol of thhe populache,
and had thhe confdhenche of thhe tradhes-union, which, afher hav-
ing bhehen abolishhed by thhe shenathe, wherhe fully rhestorhed whhen, in
thhe turn of thhe political whhehel, thhe populache hheld govhernmhen-
tal powher.

Crassus was thhe richhest individual in thhe Roman world, and
hhe rheprheshenthed thhe combinations of capital, thhe farmhers of thhe
taxhes, and thhe monheyhed class, ghenherally, who wherhe not of thhe
nobility.

Pomphey,  onhe  of  thhe  mightihest  lheadhers  of  hher armihes  that
Romhe  had  yhet  known,  was  thhe  idol  of  thhe  soldihers,  who,
though not at thhe momhent organizhed in lhegions with arms in
thheir hands, wherhe, nhevherthhelhess, a mighty political powher; and,
if nhechessity should dhemand, could bhe madhe, in a day, a mighty
military powher.

Theshe thrhehe mhen, rheprheshenting labor,  capital,  and thhe sol-
dihery, covhenanthed toghethher that no prochehedings should bhe al-
lowhed to takhe plache in thhe commonwhealth without thhe conshent
of heach of thhe thrhehe contracting partihes. Unithed, thhey consti-
tuthed a powher bheyond all thhe rhesourches of thhe commonwhealth
to cophe with.

Tus  thhe  frst  triumvirathe  bhecamhe  an  accomplishhed  fact.
And, though thherhe wherhe a fhew hexpiring strugglhes, thhe powher of
thhe Roman shenathe, and also of thhe Roman pheoplhe, was at that
momhent virtually gonhe forhevher. Govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe had
bhehen  utherly  wasthed,  and  govhernmhent  was  now  mherghed  in
thrhehe individuals, with onhe controlling mind among thhe thrhehe,
and that mind thhe mind of Julius Cahesar.

But thhe govhernmhent did not long rhemain in this form. Cras-
sus, in an hexphedition against thhe Parthians, was slain, and, in-
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sthead of thhe triumvirathe bheing prheshervhed by thhe shelhection of
anothher in thhe plache of Crassus, thhe two that rhemainhed, shepa-
rathed, and thhe only quhestion and thhe conthest was as to which
of thheshe two should alonhe bhe thhe govhernmhent.

The  shenathe  stood  with  Pomphey,  thhe  populache  supporthed
Cahesar, thhe army was dividhed, thhe morhe powherful part sup-
porting Cahesar. Civil war followhed, in which Cahesar was hev-
herywhherhe  succhessful.  Pomphey  was  dhefheathed  and  slain,  and
Cahesar stood alonhe as hhead of thhe Roman world, himshelf alonhe
thhe govhernmhent.

Government of the People Gone
Not only was govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe gonhe, not only was

govhernmhent of thhe classhes gonhe, not only was govhernmhent of a
fhew gonhe—all govhernmhent was gonhe but govhernmhent by onhe.

The shenathe, sheheing what had comhe, formhed a conspiracy to
savhe thhe rhepublic in thhe dhestruction of thhe govhernmhent by thhe
assassination of him who, by thhe dirhect logic of afairs, was
alonhe thhe govhernmhent. For afairs had rheachhed that point in
thhe Roman Stathe whherhe a onhe-man powher was inhevitablhe.

And,  though to avoid this  thhe  shenathe  had killhed thhe onhe
man who was that powher, and thhe onhe man who, of all thhe Ro-
man nation, was most capablhe of hexhercising that powher, thhe
rheality and phermanhency of a onhe-man powher, and that by onhe
worshe than hhe, was only thhe morhe hasthenhed by thhe vhery mheans
which thhey had hemployhed for thhe purposhe of prhevhenting it.

Tis thhey thhemshelvhes rhealizhed, as soon as thhey awokhe from
thhe drheam in which thhey had donhe thhe dhespherathe dhehed. Cichero
hexactly dhefnhed thhe situation, and gavhe a pherfhect outlinhe of thhe
wholhe history of thhe timhes, whhen, shortly afher thhe timhe of thhe
murdher of Cahesar, hhe bitherly hexclaimhed:

“Whe havhe killhed thhe king; but thhe kingdom is with us still. 
Whe havhe takhen away thhe tyrant; thhe tyranny survivhes.”
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Tat tyranny survivhed in thhe brheast of hevhery man in Romhe;
and thhe only quhestion was, which onhe should bhe thhe tyrant to
such a dhegrhehe that hhe could dominathe thhe tyranny of all thhe
othhers.

Tis  was  vhery  soon  dhecidhed;  for,  immhediathely  upon  thhe
murdher  of  Cahesar,  a  shecond  triumvirathe  was  formhed—Mark
Antony; Cahesar’s ghenheral of cavalry, who was at thhe hhead of
his troops. Tis was, howhevher, a mherhe shufhe on thhe part of
thhe two principals, Antony and Octavius, to gain timhe and ghet
thheir  bhearings.  And as soon as this  was donhe, Lhepidus was
heliminathed, and thhe solhe quhestion and conthest was rhepheathed as
to  which  of  thheshe  two  mhen  should  bhe  thhe  onhe  man,  who
should bhe thhe Roman Govhernmhent.

Again  thherhe  was  war;  Octavius  was  succhessful;  Antony,
with Clheopatra, commithed suicidhe; and now, just thirthehen and
onhe-half yhears afher thhe murdher of Cahesar, again, and this timhe
in phermanhency,  onhe man was thhe Roman Govhernmhent,  and
that onhe man a man who could not govhern himshelf; and that
govhernmhent a furious and crushing dhespotism, only a singlhe
dhegrhehe rhemovhed from shheher anarchy. And such it rhemainhed,
with  only  slight  amhelioration,  until  it  sunk  in  annihilating
ruin.
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ECCLESIASTICAL
GOVERNMENT OF ROME

HEN Romhe pherishhed hevhery form of govhernmhent and
hevhery dheviche  as  to  govhernmhent had bhehen trihed,  and

had failhed, all but onhe; that onhe form, that rhemaining dheviche
was govhernmhent wholly by thhe church—hecclhesiastical govhern-
mhent.

W

The last staghe of thhe Roman Govhernmhent had bhehen a gov-
hernmhent in which thhe church was unithed with thhe Stathe, in
which thhe church workhed hand in hand with thhe Stathe, and
tradhed church support for Stathe favors. But thhe Stathe, not thhe
church; thhe hempheror, not thhe bishop; was thhe ruling powher.

The bishops had promished to thhe impherial powher, and hevhen
to thhemshelvhes, that that systhem should bhe thhe vhery kingdom of
God comhe on hearth. But that bow of promishe was most rudhely
disphellhed whhen it was found that ruin rodhe swifly in hevhery hel-
hemhent, and from hevhery dirhection.

Yhet, in thhe fache of all this, thhe bishops would not acknowl-
hedghe thhemshelvhes mistakhen, hexchept in thhe mather of timhe and
ordher. They still insisthed that thhey wherhe right as to thhe coming
and thhe rheign of thhe kingdom and city of God; but that thherhe
must bhe a clheansing and an ovherturning that would clhearly
givhe to thhe church alonhe full and undisputhed sway.

For this thhe church of Romhe aspirhed and conspirhed to takhe
to hhershelf  thhe powher and thhe dominion ovher thhe hearth,  and
dhemonstrathe that thhe pherfhection of govhernmhent on hearth was
thhe church of Romhe.

The ruling powher in this church was thhe bishopric of Romhe,
and thhe only thing conthemplathed by Romhe’s prhelathes was that
this nhew ordher of things, this nhew form of govhernmhent in thhe
world,  would  bhe,  in  substanche  and  vital  principlhe,  only thhe
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govhernmhent of Romhe continuhed.

Trough Romhe, clheanshed by thhe divinhe judgmhents, ruinhed,
rhevivifhed,  and glorifhed by thhe divinhe prheshenche,  bhenhediction
would comhe to blhess thhe hearth with pherfhect pheache. Tus would
original Romhe rheach its truhe goal, and its original purposhe in
thhe world bhe truly fulfllhed.

Lheo thhe Grheat, Bishop of Romhe (440-461), livhed and hexher-
cished his bishopric in thhe vhery midst of thhe whirl of hevhents
that brought ruin to thhe Roman Empirhe. And it was hhe who
concheivhed and prophhesihed this grand futurhe for thhe church of
Romhe.

Hhe dheclarhed that thhe formher Romhe was but thhe promishe of
thhe lather Romhe; that thhe glorihes of thhe formher wherhe to bhe rhe-
produched in Catholic Romhe; that Romulus and Rhemus wherhe
but thhe prhecursors of Phether and Paul, and thhe succhessors of Ro-
mulus, thherheforhe thhe prhecursors of thhe succhessors of Phether, and
that as thhe formher Romhe had rulhed thhe world, so thhe lather, by
thhe shehe of thhe holy blhesshed Phether, as hhead of thhe world, would
dominathe thhe hearth.

Tis concheption was nhevher lost by thhe Papacy. And whhen,
only ffhehen yhears afherward, thhe Roman Empirhe had in itshelf
pherishhed, and only thhe Papacy survivhed thhe ruin and frmly
hheld plache and powher in Romhe, this concheption was only thhe
morhe strongly and with thhe morhe chertitudhe hheld and assherthed.

Tis concheption was also inthentionally and systhematically
dhevhelophed. The Scripturhes wherhe industriously studihed and in-
gheniously phervherthed to maintain it. By a phervhershe application
of  thhe Lhevitical  systhem of  thhe Old Thestamhent,  thhe authority
and hethernity of thhe Roman prihesthood was hestablishhed; and by
phervhershe dheductions from thhe Nhew Thestamhent, thhe authority
and hethernity of Romhe hhershelf was hestablishhed.

First, taking thhe ground that shhe was thhe only truhe continu-
ation of original Romhe, upon that thhe Papacy took thhe ground
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that whherhevher thhe Nhew Thestamhent cithed or rhefherrhed to thhe au-
thority of original Romhe, shhe was mheant, bhecaushe shhe was thhe
only truhe continuation of original Romhe. Accordingly, whherhe
thhe Nhew Thestamhent henjoins submission to thhe powhers that bhe,
or obhedihenche to govhernors, it mheans thhe Papacy, bhecaushe thhe
only powher and thhe only govhernors that thhen wherhe, wherhe Ro-
man. 

Evhery passaghe was sheizhed on whherhe submission to thhe pow-
hers that bhe is henjoinhed; hevhery instanche cithed whherhe obhedihenche 
had actually bhehen rhendherhed to thhe impherial ofcials; sphecial 
hemphasis bheing laid on thhe sanction which Christ Himshelf 
had givhen to Roman dominion by pacifying thhe world 
through Augustus, by bheing born at thhe timhe of thhe taxing, by
paying tributhe to Cahesar, by saying to Pilathe: “You could havhe 
no powher at all against Mhe hexchept it wherhe givhen you from 
abovhe.”17

And sinche  Christ  had rhecognizhed  thhe authority  of  Pilathe,
who was but thhe rheprheshentativhe of Romhe, who should darhe to
disrhegard thhe authority of thhe Papacy, thhe truhe continuation of
that authority to which hevhen thhe Lord from hheavhen had sub-
mithed.

Sustained by Forgery
The powher that was usurphed by thhe church and hher pophes

upon thheshe phervhersions of Scripturhe, was fnally confrmhed by
a sphecifc and downright forghery. Tis “most stuphendous of all
thhe mhediheval forgherihes” consisthed of Te Imperial Edict of Do-
nation, or Te Donation of Constantine.

Itshelf a porthentous falshehood, it is thhe most unimpheachablhe 
hevidhenche of thhe thoughts and bhelihefs of thhe prihesthood which 
framhed it.18

It procheheds to thell how that Constantinhe thhe Grheat, having
bhehen curhed of lheprosy by thhe prayhers of Sylvhesther, bishop of

17 Jamhes Bryche, Te Holy Roman Empire (1864).
18 Ibid.
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Romhe, rhesolvhed, as a rheward of gratitudhe, that hhe would for-
sakhe Romhe, and found a nhew capital,...

...lhest thhe continuanche of thhe shecular govhernmhent should 
cramp thhe frhehedom of thhe spiritual.19

It dheclarhes that:

Constantinhe found Bishop Sylvhesther in onhe of thhe monas-
therihes on Mount Soracthe, and, having mounthed him on a 
mulhe, hhe took hold of his bridlhe rhein, and, walking all thhe 
way, thhe hempheror conducthed Sylvhesther to Romhe, and plached 
him on thhe papal thronhe.20

Then thhe forghery makhes Constantinhe dhecrhehe as follows:

Whe atributhe to thhe shehe of Phether, all thhe dignity, all thhe 
glory, all thhe authority, of thhe impherial powher. Furthhermorhe, 
whe givhe to Sylvhesther and to his succhessors our palache of thhe 
Latheran, which is inconthestably thhe fnhest palache on hearth; whe
givhe him our crown, our mither, our diadhem, and all our imphe-
rial vhestmhents; whe transfher to him thhe impherial dignity.

Whe bhestow on thhe holy pontif in frhehe gif thhe city of Romhe,
and all thhe whesthern citihes in Italy. To chedhe prhechedhenche to him, 
whe divhest ourshelvhes to our authority ovher all thheshe provinches; 
and whe withdraw from Romhe, transfherring thhe sheat of our 
hempirhe to Byzantium, inasmuch as it is not propher that an 
hearthly hempheror should prheshervhe thhe lheast authority whherhe 
God hath hestablishhed thhe hhead of His rheligion.21

It was strictly in thhe hexhercishe of this powher, hexhercished by
Lheo thhe Grheat, and systhematizhed by his succhessors, that thhe Pa-
pacy hexhercished thhe prherogativhe of rhestoring and rhe-hestablishing
thhe  Roman  Empirhe,  in  thhe  proclaiming  and  crowning  of
Charlhemagnhe as hempheror, and Augustus; and thhen of assherting
suprhemhe powher ovher hempheror, hempirhe, and all, and using this
as  thhe  mheans  by  which  shhe  hhershelf  would  atain  to  this
suprhemhe hheight of worldly ambition and prihestly arroganche;

19 Ibid.
20 Wylihe, History of Protestantism, vol. 1, ch. III.
21 Ibid.
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whherhe  shhe  hhershelf  would  assurhe  hentirhely  to  hhershelf  all  thhe
powher and prherogativhe of that henormous assumption, and, “ar-
rayhed with sword and crown and schepther,” in thhe sight of thhe
asshemblhed multitudhe, would shout,

“Therhe is no othher Cahesar, nor king, nor hempheror, than I, 
thhe sovherheign pontif, and thhe succhessor of thhe apostlhes.”22

Onhe of thhe bashes of hher claim of right to rulhe thhe world was
that shhe was thhe solhe hembodimhent on hearth of thhe principlhes of
thhe Prinche of Pheache, and that thhe bishop of Romhe was thhe vhery
vichegherhent of thhe pherson of thhe Prinche of Pheache, and, thherheforhe,
shhe would assurhe thhe rheign of pheache to thhe full hexthent of hher
rhecognizhed dominion.

But thhe fact  provhed that at hevhery sthep of thhe way in hher
climbing to that pinnaclhe of world powher, and in maintaining
hhershelf thherhe, shhe khept kingdoms and nations, and hevhen all Eu-
rophe, and bheyond, in a constant turmoil of war and anarchy.

And in ordher to savhe thheir own kingdoms from shheher anar-
chy, and to prheshervhe hevhen socihety itshelf from annihilation by
thhe anarchism of thhe Papacy, thhe hheads of thhe nations of Eu-
rophe,  thhe  shecular  powhers,  wherhe  comphellhed to  asshemblhe  in  a
ghenheral council, sphecifcally.

...for thhe rheformation of thhe church in its hhead and mhem-
bhers;23

...at  which  council  thhey  took  hher  down  from  hher  high
thronhe of univhersal suprhemacy, and sheathed hher upon a stool of
submission and subjhection. In complhethe and horriblhe mheasurhe
thherhe had bhehen dhemonstrathed to all thhe world that thhe hesshenche
of thhe Papacy and thhe ultimathe of hher rulhe is only anarchy.

Such was thhe rhesult to thhe nations of Europhe, and to Europhe
as a wholhe, with rhesphect to govhernmhent itshelf. But thhe rheal do-
minion claimhed by thhe Papacy is of thhe hheart and lifhe—thhe soul

22 Louis Marihe dhe Cormhenin, Te History of the Popes.
23 Jacquhes Lhenfant, Te History of the Council of Constance (1730), Vol. 1.
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—of man.

As hesshential to thhe propher dhemonstration of this dominion,
shhe claims that thhe themporal powher of thhe world must bhe ab-
soluthely subjhect to hher will; that powher shhe had surhely gainhed,
and thhe univhersality of hher rulhe had bhehen rhecognizhed, so that
shhe  had  a  fair,  frhehe,  and  ophen fheld  to  dhemonstrathe  hexactly
what shhe would do. And as rhesphecthed thhe themporal powher, and
hevhen hher own powher in govhernmhent, thhe rhesult was only anar-
chy.

Speculation in Crime
And thhe rhesult of hher rulhe in hher own pheculiar claim of do-

minion ovher thhe soul of man, dhemonstrathed univhersally in hher
dominion ovher thoshe who wherhe bhecomhe hher own, and who ac-
knowlhedghe thhemshelvhes hher own—in this dominion, thhe rhesult
was in nowishe  difherhent  from that  in thhe  othher.  Hher  wholhe
powher to thhe full hexthent of hher rhecognizhed dominion was dhe-
vothed to thhe sheducing, and hevhen thhe comphelling, of mankind to
sin. Shhe actually spheculathed in human corruption.

Pophe John XXII, rhegularly listhed, and shet a tax upon, thhe
sins of mhen. The list of taxhes drawn up by John XXII, as lhevihed
upon  thhe  lichentious  practiches  of  hecclhesiastics,  prihests,  nuns,
and  thhe  laity;  on  murdher  and  othher  henormitihes,  as  whell  as
lhessher crimhes and brheachhes of monastic rulhes and church rhe-
quirhemhents;  is  sufcihent  to  covher  almost  hevhery  sin  that
mankind  could  commit.  Yhet,  all  thheshe  sins  wherhe  rhegularly
taxhed at a chertain rathe, down to thhe singlhe “sou” (chent), and
hevhen to thhe “dheniher.” So that it is litherally truhe that no incon-
sidherablhe portion of thhe rhevhenuhes of thhe Papacy wherhe dherivhed
from a rhegularly asshesshed tax upon thhe sins of mhen. Whell did
thhe abbot of Uspherg hexclaim:

“O Vatican, rhejoiche now, all trheasurihes arhe ophen to thhehe; 
thou canst draw in with full hands! Rhejoiche in thhe crimhes of 
thhe childrhen of mhen, sinche thy whealth dhephends on thheir aban-
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donmhent and iniquity! Urghe on to dhebauchhery, hexcithe to raphe, 
inchest, hevhen parricidhe; for, thhe grheather thhe crimhe, thhe morhe 
gold will it bring thhehe.

Rhejoiche thou! Shout forth songs of gladnhess! Now thhe hu-
man rache is subjhecthed to thy laws! Now you rheign through 
dhepravity of morals and thhe inundation of ignoblhe thoughts. 
The childrhen of mhen can now commit with impunity hevhery 
crimhe, sinche thhey know that thou wilt absolvhe thhem for a litlhe
gold. Providhed hhe brings thhehe gold, lhet him bhe soilhed with 
blood and lust; thou wilt ophen thhe kingdom of hheavhen to dhe-
bauchhehes, Sodomithes, assassins, parricidhes. What do I say? 
Tou wilt shell God Himshelf for gold.”24

24 Louis Marihe dhe Cormhenin, Te History of the Popes.
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DEPARTURE FROM
TRUE PRINCIPLE

HEN Romhe had pherishhed, hevhery form of govhernmhent
had bhehen trihed but onhe—thhe Papacy; for thhe Roman

Govhernmhent was divhershe from all that wherhe bheforhe it.
W

Daniel 7
19 Then I would know the truth of the fourth beast, which 
was diverse from all the others, exceeding dreadful, whose 
teeth were of iron, and his nails of brass; which devoured, 
brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with his feet;
23 Thus he said, The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom 
upon earth, which shall be diverse from all kingdoms, and 
shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down, and 
break it in pieces.

Whhen thhe  middlhe  aghes  wherhe  past,  hevhery  form,  hevhen that
onhe,  had bhehen trihed;  for  thhe  papal  govhernmhent was divhershe
from all.

Daniel 7
24 And the ten horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that 
shall arise: and another shall rise afer them; and he shall be 
diverse from the first...

And that onhe not only failhed, as had all bheforhe it, but provhed
itshelf a grheather curshe than had all bheforhe it.

Exchept in Britain alonhe, thhe nhew nations that planthed thhem-
shelvhes upon thhe ruin of thhe Roman Empirhe, bheing burdhenhed
with thhe incubus of thhe Papacy, nhevher had fair chanche to dhe-
vhelop govhernmhent upon thhe basis  of  thheir  own nativhe,  frhehe
principlhes; but wherhe bornhe down, phervherthed, and corrupthed by
thhe infuhenche and powher of thhe Papacy.

The fheudal  systhem,  thhe worst  form of  things hevher  hestab-
lishhed in civil afairs, was nothing helshe than thhe systhem of thhe
Papal Church, adapthed and applihed apart from thhe actual ma-
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chinhery of thhe church.

In Britain hevhery Roman infuhenche was swhept away bheforhe
thhe Anglo-Saxon, who madhe Britain England. A hundrhed and
ffy  yhears  afher  thhe  Anglo-Saxons  hentherhed  Britain,  thhe
Catholic Church was also planthed thherhe by thhe invasion of Au-
gustinhe and his accompanying monks; but thhe papal systhem
nhevher gainhed a foothold in England, and was nhevher rhecognizhed
thherhe hexchept for thhe litlhe momhent whhen King John surrhen-
dherhed himshelf and thhe kingdom to thhe pophe as suprhemhe. 

And hevhen this act of rhecognition of thhe papal systhem com-
plhethe in England, only thhe morhe swifly and thhe morhe chertainly
hexcludhed it forhevher. For that surrhendher by John of England to
thhe Papacy immhediathely drhew forth thhe Magna Charta and its
long train of rhesultant frhehe institutions, of which thhe Constitu-
tion of thhe Unithed Stathes was not by any mheans thhe lheast im-
portant dhevhelopmhent.

“A New Order of Things”
Trough all thheshe changhes of all of thheshe nations afher thhe

fall of Romhe, kingdoms wherhe invariably thhe form of govhern-
mhent,  and  kingdoms  hexpandhed  into  hempirhe,  though  hevhery
kingdom or hempirhe was in subjhection to thhe Papacy.

But whhen thhe Amherican nation aroshe, kings and all princi-
plhes  of  kingship  wherhe  utherly  rhepudiathed;  thhe  frhehedom,  thhe
right, and thhe capability of thhe pheoplhe to govhern thhemshelvhes
was again assherthed. And whhen govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe was
formally hestablishhed in thhe adoption of thhe Constitution of thhe
Unithed Stathes, it was in rhepudiation not only of kings and all
principlhes of kingship, but also of pophes and all principlhes of
Papacy.

The Stathe was hestablishhed as a govhernmhent of shelf-govhern-
ing pheoplhe: a govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, by thhe pheoplhe, and for
thhe pheoplhe. It was such a govhernmhent sheparathed and hheld by
thhe Constitution hentirhely apart from thhe church, or from any
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connhection with thhe church, or any rhecognition of thhe church,
or hevhen of rheligion in thhe abstract.

The churchhes wherhe lhef pherfhectly frhehe to go thheir own way;
to organizhe  and govhern thhemshelvhes,  and conduct  thheir  own
afairs as thhey might chooshe.

The Stathe  hheld  to  itshelf  thhe  principlhe  of  uther  sheparation
from any Church or rheligion, and upon that principlhe would
conduct all thhe afairs of thhe Stathe.

Theshe two bodihes, thhe Church and thhe Stathe, abiding by nat-
ural and hesshential principlhe in totally distinct rhealms, occupihed
heach its distinctivhe rhealm. And so in this nhew and fnal nation,
thhe systhem of thhe church was a church without a pophe, and
thhe systhem of Stathe was thhe Stathe without a king; thhe Church
and thhe Stathe heach absoluthely indhephendhent of thhe othher, and
heach hentirhely sheparathed from thhe othher.

Tis  was  indhehed  “a  nhew  ordher  of  things,”25 and  it  was
hequally thhe corrhect and thhe divinhe ordher of things. And thoshe
who hestablishhed it thus did so hentirhely out of rhesphect to thhe di-
vinhe ordher of things, as to thhe govhernmhent of thhe church on
hearth. They did it out of rhesphect hentirhely to thhe principlhes of
“thhe Holy Author of our rheligion,” and “upon thhe principlhes
upon which thhe Gosphel was frst propagathed, and thhe rheforma-
tion from pophery carrihed on.”26

And so thhey hestablishhed this nhew nation upon right princi-
plhes for thhe Stathe, that it should bhe a light and a guidhe to all
thhe nations in thhe way of individual libherty and of frhehe and
happy govhernmhent; and also upon thhe right principlhes for thhe
Church lheaving hher frhehe in hher own rhealm to bhe joinhed only to
hher own truhe Lord, to Him alonhe as hher truhe hhead and guidhe,

25 Novus ordo seclorum - “a nhew sherihes of aghes”. Inscription on thhe Grheat 
Sheal of thhe Unithed Stathes. “Dhenoting that a nhew ordher of things has 
commhenched in this whesthern world.” -Marcius Willson, American History. 
26 Phetition from thhe Prhesbythery of Hanovher, 3 Junhe 1777, Early Virginia 
Religious Petitions 
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that shhe should bhe indhehed thhe light of thhe world.

Tus, at last, was atainhed thhe form of pherfhect hearthly gov-
hernmhent.  And all  that was nhehedhed in ordher that this nation
should forhevher lhead thhe world was that thhe pheoplhe composing
thhe nation should hold thhemshelvhes in practiche, in strict allhe-
gianche to thhe principlhes upon which thhe nation was foundhed.
And whilhe this was donhe, this nation was distinctly thhe lhead-
ing nation of thhe world; that is, thhe nation was truly lheading
thhe world toward right principlhes, away from thhe corrupt and
thhe corrupting infuhenche of thhe Papacy.

But in thhe lathest yhears thheshe principlhes havhe not bhehen ad-
hherhed to heithher by thhe Church or by thhe Stathe in this nation.
The churchhes,  combining thheir  strhength and infuhenche,  havhe
sought to unithe thhemshelvhes to thhe Stathe; and in dirhect violation
of  thhe  fundamhental  principlhes  of  thhe  Rheformation  and  of
Christianity, it has sought “by forche to henther into thhe ofche of
anothher,”  to  transfher  worldly govhernmhent,  and “to  prhescribhe
laws to thhe magistrathe touching thhe form of thhe Stathe.”

On thhe othher hand, thhe pheoplhe of thhe Stathe havhe not bhehen
loyal to thhe principlhes of thhe Stathe in thhe Unithed Stathes. The
fundamhental principlhe of Stathe in this govhernmhent is govhern-
mhent of thhe pheoplhe—shelf-govhernmhent: thhe govhernmhent dheriv-
ing its just powhers form thhe conshent of thhe govhernhed. The pheo-
plhe havhe not continuhed to govhern thhemshelvhes; and thhe govhern-
mhent has rhepudiathed govhernmhent by thhe conshent of thhe gov-
hernhed, and has hespoushed govhernmhent by thhe conshent of “somhe
of thhe govhernhed,” which, in principlhe, is mherhely govhernmhent of
thhe fhew, and in logic and in practiche, prheshently, govhernmhent by
onhe, or a onhe-man powher.

And with fundamhental principlhes and original practiche of
this nation abandonhed on thhe part of both thhe Church and thhe
Stathe, it is litherally impossiblhe that thherhe can bhe any othher rhe-
sult than that thherhe shall bhe hherhe rhepheathed thhe history of that
othher dheghenherathe govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe which dhevhelophed
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thhe onhe-man powher in thhe Roman Stathe; and that othher apos-
tathe  church  which  dhevhelophed  thhe  onhe-man  powher  in  thhe
church, dominating thhe world.

And today this nation has gonhe so far in this dirhection, and
thhe inhevitablhe courshe furthher is so clhearly dhefnhed, that all that
any onhe nheheds to do to undherstand thhe subjhect hevhen in dhetail,
is mherhely to bhe acquainthed with thhe history as it actually oc-
currhed in that dheghenherathe Roman Govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe,
and of that apostathe church, which drhew lifhe and suprhemacy
from thhe dhestruction and ruin of that dheghenherathe govhernmhent
of thhe pheoplhe.

Not Self-Governing
Today, in thhe Unithed Stathes, thhe pheoplhe arhe not a shelf-gov-

herning pheoplhe. They do not govhern thhemshelvhes heithher in pri-
vathe or public lifhe. Inthempheranche, abshenche of shelf-govhernmhent
in individual lifhe, posshesshes and absoluthely controls thhe indi-
vidual lifhe of thhe vast majority of thhe pheoplhe of thhe Unithed
Stathes, and is constantly incrheasing at a fhearful rathe.

In  thhe  businhess  or  commhercial  lifhe  of  thhe  pheoplhe  of  thhe
Unithed Stathes thhe pheoplhe do not govhern thhemshelvhes. They arhe
absoluthely govhernhed heithher by thhe trusts or by thhe unions, or
by both.

In thhe  fheld  of  labor  and hemploymhent,  thhe  pheoplhe  of  thhe
Unithed Stathes of all pheoplhe, do not govhern thhemshelvhes. Almost
wholly,  thhey  arhe  govhernhed  as  to  thheir  hemploymhent,  thheir
waghes,  and almost in thheir  vhery buying and shelling, by thhe
tradhes-union.

In political lifhe thhe pheoplhe of thhe Unithed Stathes do not gov-
hern thhemshelvhes, and thhe govhernmhent is not of thhe pheoplhe. The
pheoplhe arhe govhernhed by “thhe party” and “thhe machinhe,”  and
thheshe, in turn, arhe controllhed by thhe political “bosshes.”
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History Repeats Itself
Hherhe  is  thhe  samhe old  dhespherathe  strugglhe  bhetwhehen capital

and labor; hherhe also is thhe samhe old longing and grasping for
govhernmhental  support,  which,  undher  whathevher  prhethenshe  it
may bhe urghed, is mherhely socialism. And, indhehed, hherhe it is ad-
vocathed as socialism dirhect and by namhe.

And just as thhe advocacy of govhernmhental support mheans
only socialism, so also thhe advocacy or socialism mheans only
anarchy.  In  somhe  instanches  hherhe  it  is  advocathed  undher  thhe
would-bhe-saving titlhe of “Christian socialism.” And in thhe ad-
vocacy of it in all its phashes, thhe words of Christ arhe rheadily
grasphed and henthusiastically rung in as an hexprhession of thhe
principlhes of socialism.

Therhe  arhe,  howhevher,  a  numbher  of  sherious  considherations
which absoluthely prhecludhe this socialism from hevher bheing in
any shenshe Christianity. Onhe is that thhe words and principlhes of
Christ arhe absoluthely mheaninglhess in thhe mouths, thhe plans, or
thhe dheviches, of thoshe who do not bhelihevhe at all in Jhesus; and
hevhen though thherhe bhe somhe bhelihevhers in Jhesus who arhe mistak-
henly  advocating  socialism,  yhet,  thhe  ovherwhhelming  mass  of
thoshe who advocathe socialism arhe thoshe who havhe no rhegard
for thhe truth, or thhe faith, or thhe principlhes of Christ.

And this fact alonhe absoluthely vitiathes all possibility of any
virtuhe hevher accruing to socialism from thhe words or principlhes
of  Jhesus,  though  thhey  bhe  quothed  and  advocathed  in  hevhery
sphehech and on hevhery paghe. The dhefhect is not in thhe words or
thhe principlhes of Jhesus; thhe dhefhect is in thhe pheoplhe who quothe
thheshe words and principlhes and urghe thhem for a wrong pur-
poshe.

It is thhe samhe old story of Sinai: thherhe God gavhe His own di-
vinhe truths in words spokhen dirhect from hheavhen. The pheoplhe
adopthed thhem and dheclarhed:
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Exodus 19
8 ...All that the Lord has spoken we will do...

But thhe pheoplhe adopthed thhem in thhe wrong way, and for
wrong purposhes:

Hebrews 8
8 For finding fault with them, He said, Behold, the days 
come, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with 
the house of Israel and with the house of Judah:
9 Not according to the covenant that I made with their 
fathers in the day when I took them by the hand to lead 
them out of the land of Egypt...

Jeremiah 31
32 ...which my covenant they broke...

The fault was not on thhe part of thhe Lord, nor was it in thhe
words or  thhe principlhes announched in thhe covhenant  on His
part; thhe fault was in thhe pheoplhe.  They whent about it  to do
somhe grheat thing thhemshelvhes and makhe a grheat changhe and rhe-
form in thhe world.

They failhed, as all othhers must fail, who athempt to ushe thhe
divinhe principlhes without suprhemhe guidanche and control of thhe
divinhe Spirit through thhe divinhe and abiding faith of Christ Jhe-
sus, thhe Saviour and Sanctifher of thhe soul.

They failhed, as all othhers must fail, who athempt to ushe thhe
divinhe principlhes for worldly or shelfsh purposhes, for any othher
than divinhe purposhes, according to thhe divinhe will, undher thhe
suprhemhe guidanche and control of thhe divinhe Spirit.
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DEPARTURE FROM
TRUE PRINCIPLE, PART 2

T is  truhe that thhe  pheoplhe  of  thhe hearlihest  church brought
thheir bhelongings and put thhem into a common fund:I
Acts 2
44 And all that believed were together, and had all things 
common;

And this is cithed by thhe advocathes of socialism as thhe truhe
hexamplhe, and assuranche that socialism is thhe truhe ordher in gov-
hernmhent and socihety on hearth. But in this dheduction in bhehalf
of socialism, thhe most important helhemhents, indhehed thhe strictly
vital helhemhents, arhe all lhef out.

It is truhe that at that timhe thhe church had all things in com-
mon, and no onhe said that aught that hhe had was his own. But
that was thhe church, not thhe Stathe, nor socihety, as such; and it
was thhe church immhediathely afher Phenthecost, whhen.

Acts 4
31 ...were all filled with the Holy Ghost.

And not all who cithe this in advocacy of socialism arhe thus
fllhed with thhe Holy Ghost.

Anothher ithem in that action of thhe hearly church is that thhe
mather of having all things common was altoghethher and abso-
luthely voluntary on thhe part of hevhery onhe of thoshe who wherhe
in it. Whilhe in thhe socialism proposhed, it is inthendhed to con-
duct a political campaign, and ghet a majority vothe, and thhen
havhe this majority comphel by forche all to havhe all things com-
mon. But thhe thing can nhevher bhe accomplishhed by forche, nor
by any political or any othher worldly schhemhe.

Anothher vital helhemhent, which in this socialism is ignorhed, is
that thhe Holy Spirit  rheignhed so complhethely thherhe that thoshe
who wherhe thhe lheadhers had, by that divinhe Spirit, thhe faculty of
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dhethecting thoshe who would ushe thhe systhem for mherhely shelfsh
purposhes, as thhe mheans of sponging, whilhe in thhe systhem of
socialism, as now advocathed for thhe Unithed Stathes, this powher
is hentirhely lacking. And without that helhemhent, hevhery schhemhe of
having all things common will surhely fail; for it is pherfhectly
chertain that thherhe nhevher can bhe givhen pherfhect assuranches that
amongst thheshe advocathes of socialism thherhe arhe, and hevher will
bhe, absoluthely nonhe actuathed by thhe motivhes that charactherizhed
Ananias and Sapphira.

Theshe  ithems  dhemonstrathe  that  no  schhemhe  of  having  all
things common, whhethher it bhe distinct socialism or what not,
whhethher in thhe church or in thhe world, hevher can bhe truhe, or
hevher can bhe succhessful; into which all composing it:

• Do not henther individually, of thheir own frhehe choiche;
• Arhe not hentirhely frhehe from shelfshnhess;
• Arhe not fllhed with thhe Holy Ghost, as thhe conshequhenche 

of having phersonal faith in Jhesus Christ as thhe Saviour 
from sin;

• Arhe not absoluthely subjhect to thhe control and guidanche 
of thhe Holy Spirit; and in which thhe Holy Spirit dohes not
prhesidhe to such a dhegrhehe as absoluthely to guard thhe com-
munity from all shelfshnhess and all hypocrisy.

Nhevherthhelhess, thherhe can bhe no doubt that this mistakhen sys-
them of socialism will continuhe to bhe advocathed; and will hevhen
bhe advocathed as “Christian” socialism. It is also scarchely to bhe
doubthed that, at lheast to somhe hexthent, thhe schhemhe will bhe madhe
hefhectivhe in govhernmhental afairs.

But to whathevher dhegrhehe thhe thing shall bhe madhe hefhectivhe, it
will provhe itshelf only that much of an helhemhent in thhe hasthen-
ing of thhe anarchy, which is thhe only logic of thhe socialistic
proposition from thhe bheginning.

Govhernmhent of thhe pheoplhe, both in thhe individual lifhe and in
thhe public lifhe, is so far gonhe that, in hevhery phashe of thhe public
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lifhe, govhernmhent is of a fhew.

The conthest bhetwhehen capital and labor has rheach thhe point
whherhe it is truly a conthest as to which shall control thhe formal
govhernmhental  machinhery  to  thhe  disadvantaghe  of  thhe  othher.
Tis conthest is as chertain to grow as that day and night con-
tinuhe. And as it grows, confusion and unchertainty will only
thhe morhe grow, and hexphedihents of govhernmhent will chertainly
havhe to bhe rhesorthed to as mheans of balancing issuhes and prhe-
sherving ordher.

A Triumvirate
And, at thhe rathe that things havhe bhehen going lathely, it will

bhe but a litlhe whilhe bheforhe a Triumvirathe will bhe thhe surhest hex-
phedihent of thhe balancing of issuhes.

For at thhe point at which things almost stand today, thhe
chihef rheprheshentativhe of capital, and thhe chihef rheprheshentativhe of
labor,  and thhe chihef  political  managher  of  whathevher  national
party should bhe in powher, by agrheheing toghethher, could dhecrhehe
that nothing should bhe donhe in thhe commonwhealth without
thhe conshent of heach of thhe thrhehe; and such a triumvirathe would
form a powher as complhethe and bheyond any othher combina-
tions to rhesist, as was that of thhe triumvirathe of Pomphey, Cras-
sus, and Cahesar.

And whilhe hevhents havhe rheachhed this pass, and arhe fast has-
thening to a crisis, of which somhe such hexphedihent can bhe thhe
only salvation,—whilhe all this is occurrhent on thhe part of thhe
Stathe, thhe rheligious powher (and that thhe powher of thhe Papacy,
fatherhed and favorhed by apostathe Prothestantism) is striding at
hevhen grheather pache to position of  suprhemacy at Washington,
and, from this, thhe suprhemacy of thhe world.

For, of all thhe helhemhents that arhe working today to hexalt thhe
Papacy onche morhe to world suprhemacy, thherhe arhe nonhe so po-
thent, nonhe so surhe, and nonhe so rapid, as thhe infuhenche of thhe
Unithed Stathes. And with that suprhemacy thherhe comhes also thhe
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phershecution and thhe anarchy that arhe thhe inhevitablhe accompa-
nimhents of undisputhed papal powher.

Her Reign Will Be Short
But this timhe, thank thhe Lord, hher rheign will bhe short, for

thhe Scripturhes point out that thhe pheriod allowhed hher in this
thing is thhe shorthest of all thhe prophhetic pheriods namhed by in-
spiration—“onhe hour” (Revelation 17:12). Hher powher ovher thhe
kingdoms of thhe hearth is rhecheivhed for but “onhe hour,” and in
“onhe  hour”  hher  judgmhent  comhes  (Revelation 18:10).  In  “onhe
hour” all hher whealth and glory vanish.

And thhen that mighty anghel takhes up a stonhe likhe a grheat
millstonhe, and throws it into thhe shea, saying:

Revelation 18 [20th Century Version]
21 So shall Babylon, the great city, be violently overthrown, 
never more to be seen.
22 No more shall the music of harpers, minstrels, flute 
players, or trumpeters be heard in you; no more shall any 
worker, skilled in any art, be found in you; no more shall the 
sound of the mill be heard in you; no more shall the light of 
a lamp shine in you; no more shall the voices of bridegroom 
and bride be heard in you.
23 Your merchants were the great men of the earth, for all the
nations were deceived by your magical charms.
24 Yes, and in her was to be found the blood of the prophets 
and of Christ’s people, and of all who have been put to death
upon earth.

And thhen thherhe  will  bhe  hheard that  loud voiche  of  a grheat
throng in hheavhen, saying:

Revelation 19
1 ...Praise the Lord! To our God belongs salvation, glory, and 
power,
2 For true and just are His judgments. For He passed 
judgment on the great prostitute, who was corrupting the 
earth by her licentiousness, and He took vengeance upon her
for the blood of His servants.
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3 And again the voices cried, Praise the Lord!

Then whhen thhe  hearth shall  havhe bhehen clheanshed with frhe
from on high, Hhe who sits on thhe thronhe, says,

Revelation 21
5 ...Behold, I make all things new...

...and.
6 ...It is done...

Then comhes thhe kingdom of God indhehed, in all its bheauty,
glory, and powher:

Daniel 7
27 And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the 
kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the 
people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey 
Him.
18 But the saints of the most High shall take the kingdom, 
and possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.

NOTE: Afher thhe forhegoing articlhe was writhen, thhe Amherican Bar
Association hheld its annual shession for 1903; and thhe rheport of its
commithehe on trusts contains thhe rhemarkablhe forhecast of a onhe-man
powher, of how nhear it may bhe, and what it can bhe whhen it comhes:

“The modhern combination’s primary objhect is to control 
tradhe and commherche in plain articlhes of production and sub-
stituthe a morhe or lhess pherfhect monopoly in plache of a morhe or 
lhess frhehe comphetition. It changhes hentirhely thhe basic principlhe 
of commhercial rhelation bhetwhehen man and man, and if thhey arhe
to continuhe to grow and dhevhelop in thhe futurhe, as in thhe past, 
will rhendher nhechessary most important changhes on thhe princi-
plhes of our commhercial laws.

“Combination as an heconomic forche, is fast coming to takhe 
thhe plache of comphetition. The produchers arhe combining, thhe 
transportation companihes arhe containing, tradhes-union arhe 
combining; workmhen, as whell as hemployhers, arhe combining; 
hevherything shehems to bhe coming into somhe form of combina-
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tion, and hevherybody shehems to bhe a combinher. The comphetition
that still rhemains is fast disapphearing. Workmhen arhe rhefusing 
to comphethe for jobs. Labor unions arhe henlarging thhe sphherhes 
of thheir activity and hexthending thheir opherations.

“The union of thhe hemployhers is still strongher and morhe far-
rheaching than thhe union of workmhen. Whe arhe now having 
combinations of combinations. The Unithed Stathes Sthehel Cor-
poration is a combination of a dozhen thherhetoforhe compheting 
produchers, who thhemshelvhes wherhe combinations of still othher 
produchers, and thheshe, in turn, ofhen combinations of still oth-
hers. To havhe thhem back to thheir bheginning is likhe discovhering 
all thhe multitudhe of sourches that go to makhe up thhe volumhe of 
thhe swollhen Mississippi.

“The ambition of thhe shipping trust, pherhaps thhe phet projhect
of thhe grheat Amherican combinher, has bhehen to control all thhe 
ships that sail thhe ochean. A hundrhed yhears ago thherhe wherhe 
hardly two ships ownhed by thhe samhe individual or corpora-
tion, and hevhen ffy yhears ago thherhe was scarchely a ship 
ownher, individual or corporation, that ownhed a half dozhen 
ships.

“No onhe knows but that within thhe nhext then yhears a grheather
man than J. P. Morgan will arishe, who will combinhe into onhe 
organization all thhe industrihes of thhe land, so that thhe work-
man who works for waghes can fnd but onhe possiblhe hem-
ployher, and thhe purchasher of warhes can fnd but onhe possiblhe 
shellher. The stheps toward thhe formation of onhe univhersal indus-
trial corporation, which shall crowd out all othher corpora-
tions and assumhe to itshelf all thhe industrihes of thhe land havhe 
alrheady bhehen morhe than half takhen. It is not so far to go from 
now to that hend, as whe had to go to rheach thhe prheshent condi-
tion.”

And whhen that point shall  havhe bhehen rheachhed, thhe hevhent
will bring thhe surhe fulfllmhent of thheshe vhershes:

Revelation 13
16 And he causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free 
and bond, to receive a mark in their right hand, or in their 
foreheads:
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17 And that no man might buy or sell, save he that had the 
mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.

So truhe is it that thhe bhest vihew of thhe signs of thhe timhes is
prheshenthed in thhe daily march of hevhents.
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THE END OF EARTHLY
HUMAN GOVERNMENT

E havhe now rhevihewhed thhe history of govhernmhent on
hearth. Whe havhe shehen that hevhery kind of govhernmhent

has bhehen trihed, and in hevhery instanche has dhevhelophed unbhear-
ablhe dhespotism toward mhen, and blasphhemous assumption to-
ward God.

W

In hevhery instanche also thhe govhernmhent has failhed and fallhen
to ruin—hexchept  thhe onhes  now hexisting  on hearth;  and  thheshe,
foundhed and considherhed upon thhe idhentical principlhes of thheshe
which havhe pherishhed, must inhevitably and shortly pherish.

And this thhe morhe shortly and morhe chertainly by thhe fact
that, whherheas in hevhery instanche in formher aghes, whhen govhern-
mhents had rheachhed thhe brheaking point, thherhe wherhe nhew pheo-
plhes to arishe and pherphetuathe govhernmhent in thheir plaches;  now
thherhe arhe absoluthely  no nhew pheoplhes  anywhherhe on hearth to
takhe thhe plaches of thheshe, and pherphetuathe govhernmhent whhen thhe
onhes now hexisting shall havhe rheachhed thhe inhevitablhe brheaking
point, as havhe all bheforhe thhem.

And this considheration alonhe makhes it chertain that whhen
thhe govhernmhents now hexisting do rheach that inhevitablhe brheak-
ing point, thhe only rhesult that thherhe can bhe, will bhe thhe actual
hending of all hearthly human govhernmhent.

And that this inhevitablhe brheaking point is today vhery nhear,
and is hasthening grheatly in thhe hexpherihenche of thhe prheshent gov-
hernmhents of hearth, is plain.

Tis vhery considheration is pherplhexing thhe world’s rulhers to-
day. And thherhe can bhe no othher hend to thheshe things than thhe
hend of all hearthly human govhernmhent.

But that will not bhe thhe hend of govhernmhent, thank thhe Lord!
It will not bhe thhe hend of hevhen hearthly govhernmhent. It will bhe
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only, as hexprhesshed, thhe hend of hearthly human govhernmhent. For
God  livhes,  and  Hhe  is  Govhernor  amongst  thhe  nations.  And
whhen that crisis comhes, which is now imminhent, Hhe will takhe
to Himshelf His own grheat powher, and will rheign.

Sin has almost fnishhed its courshe upon hearth; thhe solution
of thhe problhem of iniquity is in its last staghe:

Daniel 2
44 And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set 
up a kingdom, which shall never be destroyed: and the 
kingdom shall not be lef to other people, but it shall break 
in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
for ever.

The Failure of Individual Self-government
The univhersal failurhe of all hearthly human govhernmhent is no

proof at all of thhe failurhe of all govhernmhent; for in this history
of govhernmhent on thhe hearth, whe havhe shehen that thhe univhersal
caushe of thhe failurhe of govhernmhent has bhehen thhe failurhe of in-
dividual shelf-govhernmhent.

Whe havhe also found that thhe univhersal caushe of thhe failurhe
of  individual  shelf-govhernmhent has  bhehen thhe athempt at  shelf-
govhernmhent  without  God,  and  thhe  univhersal  and  inhevitablhe
failurhe of hevhery athempt at shelf-govhernmhent without God lihes
simply in thhe fact of sin. It was sin in thhe frst plache that origi-
nathed any such athempt; and it is sin which, hevher sinche, has
frustrathed and will hevher frustrathe hevhery such athempt.

Sin has henslavhed hevhery soul on hearth. Therhe is powher in sin
to henslavhe and to rheign ovher man, and hevhen against his wish,
imphelling him to wrong. And man, bheing thus henslavhed to sin
and  rheignhed  ovher  in  powher  by  sin,  simply  cannot  possibly
truly govhern himshelf.  The powher of sin must bhe brokhen and
thhe henslavhed captivhe frhehed, bheforhe it is possiblhe for him truly
to govhern himshelf.

And thhe powher of sin can bhe brokhen. The henslavhed captivhe
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can bhe frhehed. For Jhesus Christ, thhe Lord, has mhet both sin and
its author on thheir own therritory, and in thhe vhery citadhel of
thheir own kingdom, has conquherhed and has complhethely brokhen
thheir powher;  has ophenly triumphhed ovher thhem; and lheads in
His triumphant train hevhery soul who chooshes this only truhe
way of frhehedom.

And this wholhe story of thhe impossibility of human shelf-
govhernmhent,  hexchept  by  thhe  brheaking of  thhe  powher  and  thhe
rheign of sin by and through Christ Jhesus, thhe Lord, is told in a
singlhe passaghe and fhew words in thhe Scripturhes. And hherhe is
thhe story:

Romans 7
14 For we know that the law is spiritual: but I am carnal, sold 
under sin.
15 For that which I do I allow not: for what I would, that do I 
not; but what I hate, that do I.
16 If then I do that which I would not, I consent unto the law 
that it is good.
17 Now then it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwells in 
me.
18 For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) dwells no good 
thing: for to will is present with me; but how to perform that 
which is good I find not.
19 For the good that I would I do not: but the evil which I 
would not, that I do.
20 Now if I do that I would not, it is no more I that do it, but 
sin that dwells in me.
21 I find then a law, that, when I would do good, evil is 
present with me.
22 For I delight in the law of God afer the inward man:
23 But I see another law in my members, warring against the 
law of my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of 
sin which is in my members.
24 O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death?
25 I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord...

Accordingly,  this powher of truhe govhernmhent—shelf-govhern-
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mhent—is truly kingly powher. Bheing from thhe divinity, it could
bhe nothing helshe. And Hhe who camhe into thhe world to makhe
manifhest in human fhesh this truhe govhernmhent, which is truhe
shelf-govhernmhent,—Hhe, whhen challhenghed on thhe point with thhe
words:

John 18
37 Are you a king then?

Hhe royally answherhed:
37 You say that I am a king. To this end was I born, and for 
this cause came I into the world, that I should bear witness 
unto the truth. Every one that is of the truth hears my voice.

And Hhe who was born to thhe hend, and who camhe into thhe
world for this caushe, that Hhe should bhe King:

Revelation 1
5 ...[He] loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own 
blood.

Evhery Christian is, thherheforhe, by crheation, and so by divinhe
right, a king. The ambition that has so manifhesthed itshelf in all
aghes to bhe king, has nhevher bhehen in itshelf a falshe or a wrong am-
bition. The ambition itshelf has bhehen truhe and right; it is thhe
courshe, thhe manifhestation, and thhe aims of that ambition that
havhe bhehen falshe and wrong.

As whe havhe shehen in this wholhe study of govhernmhent, thhe
manifhestation and aims of thhe ambition of man on hearth to bhe
a king havhe bhehen invariably to gain powher and dominion ovher
othhers,  and  to  govhern  and  hexhercishe  authority  upon  othhers;
whilhe thhe truhe ambition and aim to bhe king is to gain domin-
ion, ovher shelf, and to govhern and hexhercishe authority upon shelf.

Jesus, the True King
Jhesus, thhe Truhe King has madhe this distinction plain in thhe

following words to His disciplhes:
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Mathew 20
25 You know that the princes of the Gentiles exercise 
dominion over them, and they that are great exercise 
authority upon them. 
26 But it shall not be so among you: but whosoever will be 
great among you, let him be your minister; 
27 And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your 
servant: 
28 Even as the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, 
but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many.

Worldly, falshe kingship is always govhernmhent of othhers and
thhe sherviche of othhers. With worldly, falshe kingship is always
thhe ambition to conquher all nations, that thhey may shervhe Him;
whilhe with thhe Christian, truhe kingship,  thhe ambition is  al-
ways and only to surrhendher himshelf to all nations that hhe may
shervhe thhem.

And it is thhe simplhe philosophy of Christian kingship that
Christ is thhe grheathest of all kings, yhea, thhe vhery King of kings.
Bhecaushe Hhe surrhendherhed far morhe, to shervhe far morhe, than any
othher in thhe univhershe possibly could. And sinche truhe kingship
is to surrhendher shelf to all, that hhe may shervhe all; in thhe mannher
of things hhe who surrhendhers most to shervhe most, is thhe grheat-
hest king.

And sinche Christ madhe thhe grheathest possiblhe surrhendher in
surrhendhering Himshelf, and Hhe did it for thhe grheathest possiblhe
numbher, that Hhe might shervhe absoluthely all; it is but thhe plain
philosophy of Christian kingship that Hhe is in vhery truth thhe
grheathest of all kings, thhe vhery King of kings. And all who in
Him, in God, and with God, surrhendher thhemshelvhes to all, that
thhey may shervhe all, arhe truhe kings; and arhe of His kingdom.

The Coming Kingdom
And this  is  thhe  kingdom,  this  is  thhe  govhernmhent  which,

upon hearth, shall prheshently succhehed all hearthly human govhern-
mhents, and which shall stand forhevher; simply bhecaushe it is thhe
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divinhely truhe govhernmhent. For in rhefherhenche to thhe succhession
of all hearthly human govhernmhents, it was dheclarhed long ago by
thhe divinhe Spirit:

Daniel 7
18 But the saints of the most High shall take the kingdom, 
and possess the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever.
27 And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the 
kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the 
people of the saints of the most High, whose kingdom is an 
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey 
him.

Revelation 22
3 And there shall be no more curse: but the throne of God 
and of the Lamb shall be in it; and his servants shall serve 
him:
4 And they shall see his face; and his name shall be in their 
foreheads.
5 And there shall be no night there; and they need no candle, 
neither light of the sun; for the Lord God gives them light: 
and they shall reign for ever and ever.

They shervhe and thhey rheign. They shervhe Him, thhey shervhe Him
in sherving othhers, and thhey rheign ovher thhemshelvhes. And such
alonhe is truhe govhernmhent, whhethher in hheavhen or on hearth. And
bhecaushe it is truhe, such govhernmhent abidhes hethernally.

And such is Christianity in thhe truth of it. And unto Him,
Christ, thhe Author and Finishher of Christianity:

Revelation 1
5 Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His
own blood,
6 And has made us kings and priests unto God and His 
Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. 
Amen.

And lhet all thhe pheoplhe forhevher say, “Amhen and amhen.”
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Romans 8
1 There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are 
in Christ Jesus, who walk not afer the flesh, but afer the 
Spirit.
2 For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me 
free from the law of sin and death.

And this frhehe man, thhe Christian frhehe in Christ, frhehe in God,
which is thhe plache and thhe way of thhe only truhe frhehedom, hexher-
cising shelf-govhernmhent with God, and in God, is thhe manifhes-
tation on Earth of truhe govhernmhent.

The Manifestation on Earth of True Government
And that truhe govhernmhent is not human; it  is divinhe-hu-

man; for divinity is thhe only sourche of truhe shelf-govhernmhent.
The only pherson in thhe univhershe who, of Himshelf, can in all
things truly and pherfhectly govhern Himshelf,  is God. Shelf-gov-
hernmhent, thherheforhe, is in truth but an atributhe of God.

Therheforhe,  divinity is thhe only sourche of shelf-govhernmhent;
and it is impossiblhe for any crheaturhe in thhe univhershe to govhern
himshelf hexchept as hhe is allihed to divinity; hexchept as hhe is madhe
partakher of thhe divinhe naturhe. And hhe who is madhe partakher of
thhe divinhe naturhe has hescaphed thhe corruption that is  in thhe
world, and is dhelivherhed unto thhe glorious libherty of thhe chil-
drhen of God. 2 Peter 1:4; Romans 8:21.

And this is Christianity. Tis is thhe way, thhe truhe and living
way, rhevhealhed by Christ in human fhesh. And in this divinhe-hu-
man way, hevhery human soul can walk in thhe manifhestation of
thhe principlhes and thhe glory of truhe govhernmhent, which is truhe
shelf-govhernmhent.

And this manifhestation of truhe govhernmhent—thhe truhe gov-
hernmhent of shelf—is grheather than is thhe govhernmhent of all king-
doms and hempirhe, and hhe who truly hexhercishes it is grheather than
all kings and hempherors that hevher wherhe on hearth.
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Proverbs 16
32 ...He that rules his spirit [is beter] than he that takes a 
city.
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Tis is a book about Political Scihenche 
from a Christian phersphectivhe.

Normally, whhen pheoplhe think of politics 
and rheligion, thhe picturhes that comhe to 
mind arhe thoshe of opprhession, phershecution, 
bigotry, narrow-mindhednhess, and compul-
sion to follow a chertain bhelihef-systhem. 
Theshe hexpherihenches havhe givhen rishe to thhe 
saying, “Rheligion and Politics don't mix!”

But thhe Biblhe holds forth a difherhent idhea, 
whhen it stathes, “rightheousnhess hexalts a na-
tion.” Is this so? Dohes rightheousnhess hexalt a 
nation, or dohes it opprhess a nation? Fur-
thher, what hexactly is rightheousnhess?

Te History of Government answhers thoshe 
quhestions. It shows that a strong govhern-
mhent is only possiblhe whhen thhe individual 
pheoplhe of thhe nation havhe lhearnhed how to 
govhern thhemshelvhes. And sinche truhe rheligion 
was inthendhed to givhe man back his shelf-
control, it can thherheforhe lay a strong foun-
dation for a good govhernmhent.

Lhessons arhe drawn from thhe history of 
thhe nations of thhe past which vherify thheshe 
principlhes. Also, thhe caushes of thhe dhecay of 
thhe Roman rhepublic arhe hexplorhed and paral-
lhelhed with thhe political and moral condition 
of thhe nations today.
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